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THURSlDAY, JULY 20, 1939

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX'iEEN

SAFETY PROGRAM
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Geo-rgia Touth Given
High Recognition
18.-Chooen

the

GEORGIA TOBACCO

1 BACKWARD'LOOI!

Continued from page 13

Tifton, Douglas anti
In 'H" opinion, the indus
A
en [\ very seund basis.

establishod

at

Abhens, Ge., July
Valoos"'.
most .utstandi.g
Sears, Roebuck
Approved by State Board I)f Ed· scholarship winae.r at the University try is nnw
reputatien has
ucation for Credits On
.f eeorgia's Callege of Agriculture,
beer� established with
tNO leeding com pu 111 es. 'The first few
School Work.
J. 11'.'. Lassiter, of Covington, was reyaars R()IIle
_of the larger manufa.ctur
cently eatortained ;n Chicago with,
Athens, Ga., JUly 18.-AaoIJnce representatives .from 16 other col- M'\g c.mpo"le. lK>ught very spartngly
of
ment was made Wednesday night af leges. He was accompanied by Dean
Geor�ia tobacco. because they did
not believe C!eorgla growers
; new safety progzam for public high Paul W. Chapman.
co�ld
produce the
schools in Georgia.
typ� af to?acco which
Lassiter, a' sophomore at the U ..
veraity, received another $100, award
Irora the Chicago firm in recognition

and credit will be given as a part
The an
of regular schoel work.
nouncement was made in conaection

of

his

years
ma

A

director

conference

on

education at the Un i

for the

work

county,

safety talk by Lon Sullivan,
of the Georgia depart-lent
.sity
af public snfety, at a barbecue for
superintendents, principals, touchers
and college instructors nttending the
with

outstanding record for two
in college.
Now doing special

in

in

AAA

Newton

he will return to the Univer-

September.

well

Jarnagin Discusses
Livestock in Georgia

.

this group.
Fl1rther infonnation

the Sou til, rames the following prob
regarding this
lems:
project may be received from Harold
Firslr-A. lack of farm income, even
Saxon, slate high school inspector,
though increasing, whic·h prevents
al tile University of Georgia
necc!!ary improvements.
Second-The problem of far-m I)OP
Firor Lists Six
ulation.
Increases will lead to ad
..

ditional

unemployment.
marketing facili
Athens, Gn., July 18.--.T. William ties. Ma"kclls must be rebuilt to meet
of
transportation today.
Firor, head of the department of ag conditions
ricultural economics and l'ural soci
Fourth-Conservalion of agricul
the
of
tural
resources.
at
ology
Georgia,
University
in a recent article in the extension
Fifth-Live-at-hollle farming.
service review, entitled "Southerners
Six-Price relationship,
It is a
List Six Problem. of the South," national problem that concerns every
analyzes these fenlrures of .outhern one.
fa'nning,
Since eve"ybody is now smoking
Professor Firor, who recently was
employed by the United States de cigurettes tho country no longer needs
But we could do
partmellt of agriculture to make .. a five-cent cigar.
special study of farm problem. in with a free-running cstaup bottle.
Third-A lack of

their

meet

requirements

;Vho had.
Within

rivaled

'

'irom'a visit to J'ackscnwlte.
.Miss
�elH� Franklin, daughter of
Ml's. Benjamin Franklin, was married
.. J. Grady Wilson, of Summit.'

SEll YOUR TOBACCO

On tile StatesborO "'arllet

old,

����:;'Ilpen
1!, .'Mona",y

cotton boll

was

afternoon by BOQ

u

�l:��������r:r: : :�er�:t ::�

AND

wh�h

For ICE and REFRIGERA TORS

tobacco crop is stili sold

Georgia's
trying into hands. Arguments

without

over

growers,

have taken

the problem

place

SEE

of tying

from time to

M.

during the last fifteen years in par
ticular.
From the growers' stand
point, i� is a matter of time and labor
required, nnd the conflict of these
with other crops
and enterprises.
With the manufacturer, it is the
question of being able to get the toin

a

fornt

where

there

is

..

---

pHOn

.'

least amount of waste; but this would

J,

lan

Tllis

unsettled.

Association

Proper Sanitation To

Poultry

DIRECTED by

Ills

..,._.

,

.countlcs

OVER ONE MILLION
POUNDS FIRST DAY

this week.

should not he encouraged
since thew may bring or take away
diseases, Dr. Bunyea said. He urged
Visitors

frequent disinfecting

of

poultry yards

and of ggg cases upon ·return from
the hatchery.
Soil around chicken
houses

be

should

covered. with

a

cleaned

two Or

a

and

then

two and one

half per cent lye solution,

he

LOAN

AND

Owned by ALL of Its Shareholders

OF

the

knights
hot, sunny July

goat!
iTt

old

a1'»lOr

days,
fight

re):H.'escnted''

I

llulloch

J,

C.

..

Atlanta.

Telog"am received by his parent,
announco.,
arrival of Maiol' M
C
Parker in New York il'Oll1 OVel'M�US,

H. Z.

loaned to local citi·

of sound credit standing to help them buy,
build, improve or refinance their homeil. Funds are
amply secured by lim mortgages on our borrowers'
homes, WId
zens

•••

SMITH, Preslleat.

was

A

KENNON, Seay.·Treas.

man�moth

brick building to

new

be Occup,ed by E. A. Smith Gl'Uin
is to be erected on lot on which

�?Im�.Sola

Company is
slight decline

\Vlth

CIIAS. E. Cooe, Direem.-.

.

JfIg the

D. B. TURNER, Directer.

week, cotton

located,
in

Paschal

on

in court house Fl'iday
clt"l7.;ens of Stutesbura upproved request of city council for in�
crease in tax levy for school purpol)es

At. meetil�g

evcl'llng

u

a:fternoo.n·/

Sharpe I)Janning

mUll

who

room

New.8'l'own,

river at

apartment

of

floor.
firm

during

organized

bhe

&'.

three-story buddl11g on eorner op!,osite,postoll';co.
Many I'eui estnte t,.unsuction� I'ethe week:
DI', C. H,
pOl'ted

durinf;

P!l"ri�h sold hi. NOI·tlt Main. stl'eet
llOme to J .w. Franklin for $Q,500;
Brooks Sorrier sold. his home Lo Eli
Kennedy at same fi.guTe; H. C. Cono
bou�ht from E.: L. Smith the resi-denee Iormorly occupied
hy A lex
Akins, the 'purchase price being
$4,BOO' B. A.· Aldred bought C. E.
horn.e au West Muin Rtl'ec�
for- $3,100; Math
Proctor' sold his
nn West Main street to W. E.
nOIre
of Bamhei·g, S. C., fo}' $2,5QO;
Ut�ey,
J. L. RenfJ'oe 'bought trom S. C.
Gri>0ver and R. F. Donuld"on the G.
H. Mock place on North Main .treet,
for $3,500; Dr. J. R. Nicl,oli., of
Edgefield, S. 'Coo bought lhe 'Patum
home (now. the Pittman home) for
$12,000, ancl the J. L. Zettel'ow",'
near
country home
Middtegl'llund
church foJ.' $l1,OOO; J. .E. Bowen
bought fro,n D. N. Riggs the Don
llra..,nen farm property for $7,200;
L. E. BranDen bought vacant l�t nesr
'Statesboro High School for $1 ;300.
.

USE

1?onaldson

Yukon's Best
Q·R

of

Little Complaint From Growers
Though Prices Were Be.
low those of Last Year

.,

at

u

committees,

County
and

others

county agents
before 1. W.

uppeured

county.
This proposul is to construct a
recreation ground' ut the prollcl'ty of
the Golf Club two miles north of
Statesboro on the Dover I'oad, thc

3

to-;;;;;;;:'market

-..--StatesOOl'o

STUDY FORESTRY

had Ita

biggest day-biggest from "oint ot
poundage, though not from stand
point of revenue-Tuesday when It

NEXT SATURDAY

opened for the

season.

'

THffiTY

West
Queen
FLOU'RS

Raines

Of
The

,�tyle

"

of

Machine

Co

..

is

the

concern

the

was

was

fimn

seeking

hitched to u tree indicntc,t 1'10 had
ill while retul'ning home from

eCOAle

L.
C.
nlann and
Misses Kittie
SLl:"lbbs nnd Jessie Henry, in an auto
W.
A.
hI'
Hagin. started on a
visit t", friend!:! nenr Reidsville Sunday morning; four mHos fl'om their
rl.estinntion uxlc lll'o'ke and CRr wAeel
Row ahend a hundred yards; party
delayed two days Qn accoun t o·f ac-

·driven

ALFRED DORMAN CO.

cident.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,.y.

H.

Blitch

returned

from

1antn

-\

'.

'�1

now

'"

At;_.

•

'",ork the

to

mon

road

TENANT FARMERS
MAY HAVE HOMES

The property lH'oposed to be deBeen Cho-' vel.perl is lhat fo�nerly known as
the Alex Waters hOMle two miles
sen
for Tenant Purchase
north of Statesboro, which hornel'" On
['rogram This Year.

known

and

Bulloch

I LOCAL CLUB
Soo

HEROISM,

_....

page

2

.�ulloch cf)unty

designated

80

acres

Thl! tl'uct include" urouni

of choice

land,

by Secreta,'), Wallace as One of the mirably located for
Georgia counties in which the tcf.lant purchase "rog,'am will aperate
for the 1939-40 fiscal YOO1'.
As provided in tho Bankhead-Jones
farm tenant act of 1937, the fedcl'al
government makoo

---

Elvin
Anderson
crf
I tOil G iYen

MlII creek.

has been

whi 'h

is ad-

countl'y club.

a

99

BOYS
RECEIVE AWARDS

I

County Has
---

they

---

and

long-tel'.' loami

SPECIAL SERVICE
IS GIVEN FARMERS

to

RUllert worthy tenants, share-croppe,'s and Federlll Cotton Office Now I,te
f'arnt lahore,'s for the �urchase of
Se,holarships
eei ving Application" for
Worth $100 Eac.h.
family-sized farms.
Free Classing.

County Farm SUl'C1'visor Nathan
Rupert Clifton
R B ellRcbt Jr. announced this week
Applications foJ' frec cotton class
county youngstel's
ing and markct news service, inau�u
who are rapid(y forging to tAe top of that he is pJ'epared to taice applica""ted
last scuson
by the United
the ·list as, prominent ,y;oung Bulloch ti.ol18 fo� the tenant purchase IH'O�
Bulloch county fal'mers de� States Department o.f Agl.'icultul'c,
Each hus received gram,
ounay farmel's,
a
I Olln f·or the purchase o.f a arc being filed in increasing- volume
nO,tice from Delln Paul Chapman, of :urlng
at its Atiunla office for the 1D3D sea
the Coliege. of AgI·icultul·e. Athens, f�rln lIlay obtain application blanl,s
lit the FSA office in the old Barnes SOil, according to Joe H. McLure, who
during the week that he has heen
Hotel building on West Main .treet. is in charge of thc free claSHing work
awarded a $100 8cioolarship for the
in the southeastern area,
He
er", of. 1939-40.
pO,inted out that limited funds
will make [lOssible
Samples of all cotton gill ned Crom
'Elvin has been an
only a relatively
out.,tanding 4-H
un adopted
v::iricty of each u'f.lPl'oved
lub boy in the Register community small nomber of loans this yoal·.
.Loons are repayahle oVeJ' a tiO-yeal' organization will be cJaH�ccl for grade
01' fOllr yearSl
His hog; project hus
and
staple length hy gove·rnment
at three per cent interest.
leell
the iligg,'est financial asset of period
classers. Nfi charge ig ,..ade for this
Tl Ie tenant purchase
his club work and his spoLted beef
program, has
service which is intended to show
been in opel'ation ill Bulloch
attic I)roject as fill' as dollars and
county
ginners w·ho nre making an organized
for the I,ust two
years, and during
ent. is concerned was climllJ<ed this
Elv;u Anderson and

aJ'e

Bulloch

two

.

.

il

cattle
win

was

and

one

hips

hogs that

of

the

donated

C ompany.

combination

a

25

of

Roehuck &

own

years.

have
who

been

al'e

made

l10W

to

oporat;..

farms.

loans will be made here
Fanners who already have

.Additional

thIS

.yell.r,

applicatIOns

'chase loan,

Sevel'at

Rupel·t

time loamI

�1iteen
:(sl.'mcrs
thell'

be&fjlOg

enabled him to

college scholar-.

by Sears

this

fin out

new

on

file for

will

not

a

ile

ten�nt pur-

reouil'ed
,

to

.forms.

F-ww-�-ww-�-_w_�
a vorite Sboe Store
H as N ew 0 wnership
Interest attaches to the a 1II0UIlCC
mel1t of the change in ownership of
the Favorite Shoo
appears in

Roy

State, ll1c"
today's iRs�e.

Green

und

Willium

l'(}ung men well know. to the
of Bulloch county, hath

which

Smith,
peoplo

having

for

been

yt!1.u:s en�:uged ill merchandising
othel's in Statesbol'o. announce
ized in beef cattlc and hogs, It was th� opening tomGrt'l\lW of theil' new
is sUCcess with this livestock
Pl'Ol'. enterpri�o.
1'1 1e Favorite Siwe Store has
ec
that eltnble8: 'him to win one of
long
been OJ1.C of tHc cRtublished instituthe Seat·s, Roebuck &
Compa·ny schol�
Nons of Statesbcrro.
For the pa�t
al'ships,
thirty years V{. O. Shuptl'ille hilS
PREETORIUS CARRIED
been merchand'ising here, fIrst carryTO ATLANTA HOSPITAL
ing a general line, and later chan�F�iends arc i�cd Le learn of ing exclusively to :footw('a·r. Under
f�r

effort
ket
In

to grow

quality

mar

of each bale

addition

w.ill

better cotton the

to

the

they produce.
cluRsing, growl.-"t's

be

providcd with market news
report:s quoting cUI'ront pL'iCCR for the
variouR gl'u<ie:5 and staple lengths.
According to Ml'. McLure, :U2 ap
plicatio1ls from organized improve
ment

1938

we·re

group.H

cotton

belt

a"

ginning

extension

a

approv(::d fOt' the
whole

season.

workCt'R and

indicate that

aH

many

during

the

Reports front
I)thcr
as

SOUl'COS

D60 groups

apply for the service for the
1939 ginning seuSOn.
(lShollld funds
nHutted fo.r Lhe 1939-40 S""son be in
llIay

in,

pour

tobaoco

and

had continued

the

sales

had

to

hardl,

made a dont in the volume 011 the
floors of the two warehouses.

Elffol·t had been made to ,,"occre
Oluif 1'akes lnitilltive
(In additional set of
buyer. 'for ""e
In Movement to Protect
Statesooro marieet, and hope was felt
Statesboro Merchants
bill the vel'y last that the effo.'t
might
A far�l'eachi�llIent designed be
success[ul. 'rhere are still those
to protect the merchants oC States who
hope, but no promise has b'een
boro from out4of4town vendc..rs, was
Itiven that ,..lief wHl be given to the
thst considol'ed by the uity council at
congested ,"."ditlon of the market.
,u
called mcoiing Wednc:.�duy a Flel'·
1100n.

Thirty

01'

rel)l'CSentatives of

mor'e

the variouM

ol'ganizations,

ent at the

ed

OVer

lowing

WCJ'e

pres

disc�stdon

method

hy

wbich

might

be

obtuined,

the

of .the

d�"ired
and

to

which movement the muyor g'UVC his,
heartiest endorsement, it was voted
leave the muttor in

the mayor and

the hundli of

council, advised by the

city attOl"1lCY,

for such early and ef
fective actioll na may be deemed pos
sible in the matter.
The

by

the

TELL THEm STORY

was presid
hearing,
by Muyo,' R. L. Cone. "Fol

considerable

best

to

LoCAi'FARms �;.

whicR

ends

propmml waB Sl1011B{)l'ed first
Statesboro RoulJY Club .at

their regular meeting Monday.
A
committee from that club held U c:on�
ference the iIlUllle aiter'nnon with I'ep�
resentatives from other

organizutions,

including the (:harllbel' o.f Commerce,
the Juniol' Chamber, the Woman's

Franklin to Appear �n
In,.Athens lind Tell Wor-ld
How t.o Pro;;per.

Progr� ..

applying,"

he

h��e

'l'wo Bulloch cOllnty farmer".
...
to .appeal' on the Farm ,!
nnd Home Week p,rogram to
held
.

beef) invite·d

��

at the

,College of A,gtiCultltre puri�g,
the week of August 7 to 12
Pl. V, FI'ankJin, pne of tilt; farlnC1'8

.

1

Qhapmllll,'

invited by OCUli Paul W.
the college, \VaS a congr06sionat

of

di.tri�.t Ivinn!,,"

of

tbe p!ant.to-pros.,
sponsored .by the A tlallt�
!llId
the
Agricultural.
Constitution.
Extension, �ervicc in 193B.
Mr.
Franklin was requested
by Dean
to
sit
in
the
[Ianol
di"cus
Chapman.
••
pel' conteRt

..

..

ori' better

tho

competition with the establi.hed and
licensed mCl'challt�, und is designed
to

p"otect

species

of

the

merchants

["'om

this

competition.

CQunty Hospita,l Shows
Profitable

OPeration

tema of

state

forming in
and Why he

this scction of the
is employing
he'

divcrsilic,1 system he
in

now

en·rriCR 0"

HuHoch county.

These
farmer.,

.

two
outstanding Bulloch
if possible fo.· them to at.

tend the Farm and Home Week, wi11

said, lIapplica.

to

tions will be considered if) the order
in which they nre receivod after due

'

:

"

a!ppear on tHe program 'I'hursdny,
i�formation given out August 10.
Accot'd,ing
by D, Percy Avc.att, chairman 01. the
allowance iH made for the difference board of dil'ectol's of', the Bulloch 1i5-POUND MELON IS
GIFT FROM CLUB BOY
in planting dates over the cotton belt. County Ho. pitul, that institution is
Groldps desirillg the ·service shoukl making n pleasing I'ecgrd dUl'ing the
A watermelon weighing Go pounds
llml<e appl\.cabion a.t on�."
past yel\'1',
Unoer the munugement of Mis!:! found it" wily to the editol"s desk
The deadline fOI' filing npplicatlOns
yesterday, and was the gift of Mont.
is September 1st.
HEarly filing of Hazel Sprawls, superintendent, who rose
G.I'uhum, young 4-H club boy
applicatiom"," ooid Mr. McLure, "will took charge more than a yeur ago,
of the Stilson c01l!lInunity. 'l'1'lC luelon
cnable classing offices bl preparo fot' the h.spital, according to MI'. AVCl'
came i'rorn seed which the
young HIHIl
t.he inel'cased volume of
examples ex itt, has paid &ff all outstanding in
d.cbtetlness ana is now seJf-su taining. procured on a pCl'senal visit last year:
pected fl'olll th_ 193!) OI'Op."
groups

..

Clob,
Statesboro Business sio_rl.
··farming.
W. H. Smith, one of the first f'"'m
Girls' Club, at which meeting it was
agreed to bl'ing the matte,' direct to ers in the stabe to rcceive recognition
as a mastel'
the city council for action,
fa.r�er, and president or
BrieRy stated, the plan i1� to drive the Bulloch county chaptel' of th"
from the stl'eets of Statesboro those United Georgiu Far'mees, was invited
who come and peddle their ware!i in ily Dean Chapman to discu"s the "ys.
and

sufficient to "Uppl?,o the classing to ali

ha-f1d�
Saturday riding in hi
some
Buick; with him were D. rhe IInpc8vement in the condidon of the nU'Il1e of FavoFite Shoe Store he sorne sp(:.�cial offel'!oI as an inducement.
I'el'cy AveL"itt, O. W. Home and H. W. S. PreetOl'ius, pGOminent States- has established a reputatiOlJ tOt. 1I1) fo!" theil' .friends
to ('all and inspect
C, Parlwl'; trip was beguA. at 11 uoro citizen woo was last \Vee Ie roar
to�dateness
¥I�ch will go dowli to the their olfe·l'ings,
e'clock Fric4lV morning, night spent ried to Emory University Hospital,
new awnel'" as a valuable a""et.
The
.. t
M iUerlgevi1le; reaohed StatesbO!"o Atlaata, fo,' treatment. He had �eell
T�eir place is o� East M'a;'; street
in serious condit1wln fOl' sevel'al wccl{s new C811cern will be incol'Porn�d,
exactl.y opposite the oourt hOUfle lind
30-, ,oefol'e beiJOg'
eaoded to the hospital.
On opening da.e they are
....
m�killg 'will be easy to find.
,.

meantime

Uotary

"

.

new

�Ol�����!e�a�u::.�,e,a:�oesl'1ltO�"o· OaQ.

DRIVE PEDDLERS
OFF THE STREETS

.

pI'ior to this had been
Bank of Statesboro let to S. A, awanled u $62.50 schola"ship at the
to
contract
buil"
for
of
Rogers
garage
College
Ag"iculture for this fall.
Averitt B,·os.; contract priGe $1,245;
FOl' the past several yea,'s
{{ul)crt
!>ther bidders were A. ,I. Fmnklin,
hU!i been one of Bulloch county's out$1.,250; L, R. BlaCKburn, $L,533; O.
4-H
club boys ant! specialC. Aldcl'lllflll $1,273.
tanding

of Satisfied Customers

.

as

days ago Elvin l'cseivcd no�
ice of a junior college
scholarship
of $62.50 fol' the coming school
year
t the College of Agriculture.
year.
Elvin has enough hogs to keep a
E. T. White, aged 30 years, found
dead on road near Enal 'l.'uesdIlY cash income available to
defray his
his
mule
und
Mtund�
lllOl'ning;
buggy
college expenses Cor two or three
Statesboro.

Jesup

then

the Sam

vcr,

)ncorporatlOn.
La'rgcst stalk of suga,· cane for
the season was Ill'esented by H. L
Wa'ten, measured 3 .fect in length.
Tux l'cturns :for city ·for the year
1909 show totol valuation of $1,608,93O--a decrease of $65,000 from last

bing

,'"

'

with the grand championship
of the
Savannah. show and sale, how-

YE�RS AGO
,.July 2R. 1909

n�w business

ff

prj'ng

Bullpch Times.

�.

servation Payments.

to

Williams landing, about
house twelve mile. northeast of
Statesboro.
M,·. Han Illld summoned out hi, quota

week to take over the furnitu,.e Lus-,
iness of Moo,'o
DeLoach; will erect

1939

'

"or
'th e conhouse en 'I'hursduy Rftcl'noOlt
property which will
have larg-c beur ing upon the future o'clock,
Go to Present Information Rela�ooilll and business life .of Bulloch
tive to Importance of Con.

arc

.

struction

,

as

.

Joe

.1

clothing revue will Ube
held at the Statesboro WO.ntan'." Club

-

Duggan, soutlllH'n region adm.inistradrown- tioll, and Homer S, DUI'den, state

not afraid

was
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to construct

composed (lor
D. A. BrQnnen, R. Lee Brunnen and

Sylvania

bei
elllg t a k en

annual county

A cOl1sOl'vutive estimate was that
United Fllrmers Forestry Com
total expense of which will
there were 1,300,000' pounds on the
apilroxi
mittee To Milke Report On
go to his rescue \vhen he was
ma t e $60000
floors
of the wUl'ohouses when the
Their Study. of Problems.
ing. Andrew Laniel' is 81 years of AAA aurnini�trat9r, last wech: to Ill'CA mecting of the mCll1lJel'� o·f .\0
auctioneers began their cry for anles
Anothel' man who sank with sent infol1nation relative to tho 111'1age.
Findings of the forestry commit. at 9 o'clock. Therc
club, togethor with Ii numbet, of sub.
might have ooon
him, llrid who also lives today, is Tom portance of combining ccrtain uppli�
atantial and progressive citizens of tee of the Bulloch county chaptal' 0.1 11101'" than that.
Malone, honored citizen of the Hagin cations for :L938 swU conservution payUnited Georgia Furmel·s will uc l)I'C�
was
Cobb
&
Statesiloro.
held
at
the
club
Foxhall, lucky for the paRt
di6tl'ict, who is not quite so old, per- ments.
sen ted at tloe regulnr
d
weekly meet several seasons in the same way, won
E.�. Anderson, chail'l\"'lUl1 of the groun Th ursduy af�ernoon when the
hups, but wns a. grown man when the
matter was gone into at considerable ing SlItuJ'duy, JUly 29th, �t 4 p. m.
the first sale, and their two ware.
Bulloch
incident occurred about which you are
county committee, was chair�
Mesuber-s of bhc committee tht\t can
fength Hna plans diflcu8scu in det.ail.
houses, with floor spaco ot Ilpproxf
man
of the meeting,
now "oing to learn.
accompany
George M06eloy, lIIatoly 6u,000 square foet, were ja",.
Kermit Carr, president of the club, will
Mr.
Durden and Mr. Duggan statTwo other men now long since
gone
state
d1strict
foreste,·. a.nd A. R. med to
made the stutcmcnt that u commitoverflowing. Sheppard'. big
to
their
rewal'd, who wont also ed that they arc not iN a 11Qsition
tee hud heretofore been at work on Shirley, extension .foret:ltc.rJ on a tour new wUrChOtlBC, with
106,000 Iquaro
through the watery grave and came to g-rant this request. The commitof tho oounty Saturday lIlol'ning. 'I'ho feet
capacity, likewise wt\!i jummed,
buck to life, were Hardy Ulld Charlie teemen and county ug'ents appointed plans for the contemplated devel p
clltiJ'e committee will hold u meeting nnd
wag-oml und tl.'ucks stood in the
Brown, brothers who lived in the a committee to allpenr befOl'C the ment, which tentativll plans lmd been prior to tho
county-wide Illeetill� of nearby stl'cots
to and received the lIpprovstate committee the eady
awaiting opporunity
Hagin (ilistriet.
part of sub,mitted
the
and
orgunizll'tion
the
I'C�
prepare
to unload us the sale
certuin WPA 8fficinls WilD '''1'11
progl'esserl.
The hero of tl Ie occasion W h 0 was.,
August to pl·e·. ellt the,',' oIal·nl. M,'. al
fol'
port
presentation,
be n position to recommend substan'Phe first bnsket of tobacco, and It
not afl'llid to risk his own I'f t save Ander�on was U member of this com�
W.
A, Groovel' is chuN:man of the wa. "
..
tiat' assistance in the d"v"oplnent of
cnoice ilasket, sold for 30 centa
nl,·ttee.
i "ownlng f'
l'len s was the lute W. N.
�ommittee. Othel' rnembel's working per pound, Followed then some
lower
Al'rangements were mad<! where- the prope,·ty. Acoordi.g to the dis- with Ml'. Greover are John
Hall, father of Mrs. W. T. Smith, a
N.
BellM
grn�es, !lnd befoue the end of the first
resident of Statesboro.
by the claim will be carried before cussion Thu{'sduy nftcl'noon, it is
.L, .F, Martin, C, J, Murbill, W. row
drix,
tho
mlll'l<et had about struck ita
The story was told us ily J. M. Washington officials if the stute com- planned to ereat a clUb house to cost
C. Hodges, J. Ill. Hodg"" un(f Dr. U. J.
uverugo fat· the day-which was es
Murphy as we sat on the court hOuse mittec cannot give It :favorable }'cpJy. aPJlroximately $10,000. 1n uddition Kennedy. W. H.
of
Smith,
president
timated
at
bhe
al'oulld 17 conts per pound
"rounds
are to be imp"oved and
Th e corn b"matlOn of these wode sheets
sea t a d ay 01' two
ago, and Andrew
the organization, alSked that the vo
Drawing first sal,. Cobb and Fox
Looiel' sat and nodded his head in would mean .ome $40,000 to $50,000 made available as " playgl'Ound. The
cationul agriClllture beuchocs, county hall continued
to sell till about mid
is that the WPA will,
to sonte Bulloch
assent,
coullty formel's and �n1erstanding
and farm supervisor to l\�4Si8t
If apprt>ved, purtidpute with u contri- agent
afternoon, when tho suie wus tt'uns
It was in 1882, iiley told .s, when similar amoun,ts
to
several
o�her
the committoo.
feLTed to SheppMrd's warehouse und
"
bution of seventy-five pc,' cent or the
I't
was s t'll
J
a
custom to have l'oad coun",es III t 1 10 state,
Mr. Moseley and M,'. Shil'iey will I.'an on
funds necessary f(lI' the development
through the bulu.nce of the
wOl'kings to maintain the public highattend the afterlloOll meeting and be
of the pI·operty.
day. Taking up again thero Wednes
A tenbutivo estilllllte
W. N. Hall was a residellt ot
ways.
to ullf,.war any questions on
prepared
day lllol'ning, tho allotted time .for
is that citizens of Bulloch coullty "iii
that time of the Hagin distl'ict, and
the project.
that warehouse carried the slile bill
be nsked to contribute uround $l2,�
WU!i supervisor
of a small stl'ip of
past ntid-day WednesllllY. In
000 of Ule n(.'CeSi8l'y .fundH.
the
I'oad which lead to
a

mercantile

-

say, b u t
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death
North .Muin street

Monday evening.

how
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e' t to
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nUl'l'owIy escapod

in auto collision

rooms on

,

steps

Inn
".1 1

0

prices dul'local marit;,t

on

today is selling from 34 cents t!ownward.
Miss Mildred Don.ldson and SheJ-

TYSON, Director.

tOil

1920

.

'

unable lit this

d1e·o

brought

by J. ,I. Black, forming on C. W.
Brannen's place north of Statesbol·o.

MRS. JESSIE O. AVERlTI',
AssistloAt 8ecret&ry.

L. E.

�irst

.

opcn cotton baH

lit

J. B. A:VERtTI', Vloe·Preaideu.t.
B. L.

are

BULLOCH GROUP
VISIT IN ATHENS

stan dare
ing at the

troe

.

.

local, mlltual thrift and home financing insti·
tution operates under strictly defined principles ap
plying to 10aniRg policy and iRvestment saferuards.

sug

n

some

Times, July 24, HH9
White, .formel' resident
Stutcsboro, was a visitol' from

'Of
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STATESBORO

SAFETY IS INSURED!

Talk about the

more

floors'

loch

Br.

This

gested.

did

l>el'haps
on

TWENTY YEARS AGO

men, and il!l

EDERALSAVINGS

Our shareholders' funds

ou k

..

Athells,

business

w.ere

led wi,th 144.

local, responsible
Ga., July 18.-Hatchery
sanitation ill ab"olutely necessary for
poultry because of pullorum disease,
ohick bronchit.is, and other fowl ail
menta, Dr. Hubert Bunyea. of the
pathological division of tllC bureau of
i.
animal
iodU/�try
Washington,
warned produccrs attending a short
at
the
COUl'se
UniversiLy of Georgia

iJ,

brought 74 cents s�n'le a
ecnts; avel'age possibly 18 'cents,
First session of Georgia Normal
Bummer school came to clo!ic
Friday
afternoon; total number of students
"nroU!'" for term 502; forty-five

is

ORGANIZED and

I lIrge

tobacco market is open lived

tobacco

.

Control

StatcsbC;l'?

Mtal't;
talfter l�IO"'OtlOlomgpounds

require lengthening the marketing
period, llCnce the question remains

th e

sou tl I gate of the court house
yard,
daughters,
will leave by auto next week to who can tell you how it feels to be
VISit Mr. Cumming's former home' dead.
He
can
tell you, because he
'
Dullas , T ex.
has been dead for many minutes, and
Miss Marguerite Turner and ber
later restored to life.
cousin, Miss Edith Turner of Ncw
Tho chubby little 'illaa is Andrew
York Oity motored to
and
Lanier.
"PIe is living today because
were week-end guests of their aunt
'
Mrs. E. T. Converse.
more than u huli century
ago there

twenty-four

,.
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each
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Sunday for Colum-

and to pay. debts,

,
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and diacusslons, Loth by representatives of manufacturers as well as

BmUW'

.

Men Sink for Last Time to Bot- ty health contest.
She is "pending
roposal 1.0 Construct Reereatom of Ogeechee River and
several days of this week ill
bia, S. C., to spend two weeks in
Douglas,
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
tion Resort at Cost of Ap.
where she will compete iot the district
>military training camp.
Are Brought to Life.
AND OLOTHING REVUE
Mr. and Mrs, Y, D. Barnes left
proximately $60.000.
elimination contest.
1'hel'e is a ch-;;W;;-little man who
ilIlonday lor Chattanooga, Tenn., to
The July meoting of the home
Just where the movoment will lead
make their home.
WitHe hur. Ml'. may be seen almost any
day on one
was
coach at the Georgia
to, or just where it will mature we demonstration' club council and the
of the benches under the shide of
Mart,n left

'€.nrey

lit

area.

brought
Hagin,

Bulloch Coa&,.
fa tile Heat
of GeorPi,
"Where Nalan

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO
EAGLE)

Bulloch Times, &tabiished 1892

JIJIi9IJ Annie Brooks Gt'imes who has
been 'wsiting her p!lI'eRt�" 'Mr. and
.Mrs. F. N. G,:iones, h". retu rned to

as

quahty that produced

1M

1939

Missee Nita and Bertie Lee W80d

short time,
".
however, Ceorgin demonstrated that
could
she
produce tobacco

for generations

MWhere Nature
8",11.,."

(JOck and Claire Burke have returned

tobacco planted III
ure�"
been growing It

as

by people

any other

versity of Georgia.
H. V. Whelchel, state director of
Appling, Ga., July lB.-Georgia
educational projects for the WPA, farmers not onLy fail to produce live
will furnish and pay the instructors, stock noeds of the cities, but they
while Director Sullivan, o( the public filii to produce needed milk, meat,
safety department, will train the in poultr-y, and eggs for an adequate
structors.
farm diet, Dr. Milton P. Jarnagin,
Available to any high school wish head of the department of animal
ing to huve this service, it will be husbandry at the University of Geor
primarily for students nearing their gia, bold the .Evans Farmers Club ra
16th birthday. Students will be taught cently.
Tn spite of increased livestock pro
to drive and will be schooled in rules
of safety, rules of the road, and duction, Georgia is still an area of
llrst ald.
underproduction of about $40,000,000
This new co-operative program is annually for livestock and livestock
also designed to aid the processes of products, he said. Citing increases in
law enlo"cement and observance by livestock, Jarnagin said that in 1938
convincing the studenta of high the total val.e of cotton and cotton
school age of the value of the new seed in tne state was $45,373,000
Georgia highway patrol and the con while livestock and livestock products
venience and protection afforded by were valued at $73,078,000.

Problems of South

.would
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Georgia.

of

TEN YEARS AOO
Butlock Times. July 25,

-

The new program has been approv
ed by the state board of education

Bulloeh Cnunty.
ht the Beart

In the lIIetlntime M,'. AVCl'itt calls
attention to the fact lhat the hospital
has done $1,312.55 in c!Jarity worl,
for those who were u .. able to
for

to Coker's "eed farm in

linaJ

aud

Waotson
snake.

is
and

shaped

South Cal'O

somewhat

oolored

liI,e 'n

lik�

a

ruttle

pay
YOUAg Grahnnb not only l'a1KeS
have, during the large melons: It wHl be borne in mill'"
�hat
he has taken pci£<>II in two ra,t
yoar, Deen 521i adtRissiolls te the
hQ(rat�e can testa in �ormer yearll. ;He
r. 0 eratio
pital aDd
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se:vice.
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Larry Smith celebrated his fourth
birthday Tuesday.

from

Mike

Alderman

is

week at. Sti1!;OIl with

this

spending

./

GEORGIAN PRAISES SWEET POTATOES
Notes From Nevils
USE OF PHOSPHATE FINE AS HOG FEED Newsy

I

r:

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Murtin

I

Oatlk Coun.ty Farmer Declares If Too Large To Sell, Turn Po- Suvaunuh
Use of Lime Restores
tatoes Into Pork, Is Policy
Mrs. ,T.
Eroded Soil.
Of Bullock Fnrjners,
a few

.�

Raymond Proc

Mi

is

Gwendolyn Gay

s

The

spending

time in Jacksonville with rela

some

Jim

Gupton, of Raleigh, N. C., vis
aMI'!., Mrs. S. L. Gupton, last

Mrs. B. A. Davis and Miss Mildred

I

M�.

and

spending
Springs.
Mr.

the birlh of

a

son

on

announce

July

He

20.

will be called John Jr.

G

Mrs.

Bunce and Jimmie Bunce visited

Lucy
.. elo-

tlves in Atl"n� last week.
Ml·.

and

Mrs.

A.

F.

Glis

'on

!lnt!

children, of Savnnnnh, were guests
M]·. and. Mrs. J. H. Wyatt this we
Miss

Ozealia

Ush

r

E.

time

some

Smith

at

Ben

Bird

Jay

Trapnell,

the guests of Mr

are

of

A. B.

.

Misses

;

Peggy and Betty Marsh are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Olin

Franklin.

George

C.

Miss

visited

going

and

friends in

last week.
Catherine Parrish
are

Mr.

and

to

and

George Hendrix,

by Rev. R.

L.

Ra

spend

of

visit

Vidalia,

d his purents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hendrix, last week end.

Harris,

of

Rocky Ford.
Mrs. A .quilla War-nock entertaincd hel' sewing club nnd a few other
invited
guests Tuesday aft.ernoon.

Miss
w

tend

a

Mrs.

Mrs. R H. Warnock aRd Miss Frnn

Juanita

ke end for

will

attended

of
k.

the

DeLoach

left

nst

Milledgeville, where she

scho�

stimmel'

Roy Smith,

Mis

Helen Scott

and Mrs. Scott Crews motored lo SaHughes" assisted in s I"ving. Oth
vannah Thursday for the day.
present were Mrs. E. C. \Vatkins,
Douglas, Mary and Cooper Mor
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. D. Alder
cock, of Avondale, are the guest.s of
man, Mrs. W. D. PaI· .. ish, Mrs. Felix
and ElcHnor Gard.
Parrish, Ml's. John A. Robertson, Jan, Kalh]'yn
Aadrew Bl'annen, of New YOI'k
Ml's. F, W. Elnrbee, M1's, J. M. WiI
is
spending two weeks with his
liams, Mrs. H. G. Pal'rish, Mrs. D. CiLy,
L. Alderman, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, parent.s, Mr, und Mrs, Anul'ew Bl'an�

era

Baptist Young People's Union at Bes- M,·s.
sie Tift College, Forsyth, last. week. Moore,
W. C.

Cromley and William romIcy left Saturday for New York,
where they will uttend the World's
Fair.

nen,

S. Cromley and M,·s. Rufus
of Daytona Beach, Fla.
M,·s. Floyd Akins entertained a
number of Indies Wednesday after
noon

Under

in honor of the

H ,"·ts and

bridge

Lucky

were

W.

M.

U.

will

meet

at

I

Mrs. G. T.

Gard in

new

I

I

.

trade. He has heretofore h ad wide experience in the selec
tion of this class of goods, and you-will be pl�sed with the offer
ings we are making on our opening date. Everything fresh, new
and stylish.
our

I
I

I

Special for Friday

I

$3

or

To every man making
valuable pocket knife.

the

and Saturday Only!

To every lady customer who buys
more, we wiJ] give 50 cent credit on
a

similar

a
a

pair of shoes costing
/
pair of hose.

Mrs.

on

says

phos

two

once

on

his farm have

purchase,

we

will give

T.

O.

supposed

en-

now

dig

four

pounds

energ e ic

fol' his 91

toes

dairy cattle,
is

one

of

12

be much

to

size

about August 1, but Mr. Harris

hanced the value of the land, g iving
kim aG additional ucres of pasture

as

a

will sell

in

Savnnnah

Mrs.

daughter, Merle,

spending

with

F.

L.

DeLoach

have gone

I

and

their

to

home in Savnnnah.

Folks

rcla-

extremely busy grading

are

tkeir tobacco und getting' it to marQuite a number of people a r e

keto

roots

that

from

farmer
SOUI'i!C

When

of

weigh

�ha�

will have

spent pat·t of the past;
mother, IIIrs. A. L. DaVIS.

\�eek

Mr.

or

Miss

his

patch.
sweet

This

�

ques.ti?ned
toes Instead

can

three

uses

income,

until!

as

potato

ehlinco at this field of po
tato"" in 1939.
J. W. Hucker haA long been noted
a

Mrs.

Mudgie

Cohen

Leo

Mrs.

with her

Lanier

Nesmith

and

attended

Saturday.

Clayt Denmark has been real

sick at her homo here,

Why

WIth,

and

the show in Statesboro

when they

Clarke e .. unty on which super-phos- he planted
of tobacpotu
phate has been used as a TV A dem- co, which IS now going
market,
t�
onstrational plot.
cash crop, Mr. Hurt-is rephed
The results have for
a.
loeen .unusually good, especially on
not
If. they. would
sell.11e could
rum pigs
tie hillside plots where he used 100
them bY-lIlakmg hogs
poun.ds'of phosphate and 200 pounds out of the pigs.' He asked if-a farmer ever carried tobacco home to feed
of lime -to the acre.
Thunnond, who is urging his the chickens, cows or hogs when it did
Clarke county friends to place orders not sail for what the producer asked
for phosphate undo .. the grant-of-aid I 0 r it.
It is his opinion that you
plan of the agricultural conservation can't lose on potatoes, since thoy
program, sa-id he left a "check plot" have 80 many uses.
in a crirason clover field en which no
A. S. Hunnicutt has some 4·0 acres
phosphate or lime was used ill the of pink skiq Porto Rica sweet poTV·A demonstration.
tatoes that will be plowed (or market
HI noticed after the clover had in n week to ten duys." He is now
COme up to a good stand," he said, booking
orders for them.
Buyers
"that the 'check plot' had the appear- that came to Bulloch county last year
of a
ance
are
and
strcak
yellow
wir'hlg
running
writing· Mr. Hunni
through an otherwisc healthy field of cutt for potatoes. He it! not afraid of
clover and pasture grasses."
unable
to
being
dispose of his entire
Thurmond said one of the best crop ut a favnrahle price.
Junius Hunnicutt haB some ten
ways to keep legumes in the-pastur'!
mixture is by the use o( phosphate.
ac .. es of purple
POltO Rica potatoes
The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- that are now ready for market. The
ministration
is
offering phasphate dcmand fo.l' this vuriety is good. Mr.
and winter legume seed as grants-of- Hunnicutt does not think his
hogs
No money will be necessary for
farmers to secure the materials.
It

She is

some-

It

seems

that hi. luck is .all bad.

hope this will be
trip for him.
Mrs.

Richard

daughte r s,

the

WHlLE SELLING YOUR TOBACCO IN

a

The favorite Shoe Store, Inc.

and

and

Allene,

arc

14 EAST MAIN ST.

spending

STATESBORO,

•.

Mrs. H. G. McKee joined a group
E. Daves, Mrs. Jesse Akins" Mrs.
Baldwin, of Decatu1', Lester Bland, Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr" of friends nt a house party in th
mountains
of North Carolina last
and Miss Ruth POHnd, of Swainsboro, Mrs. John A.
Robertson, Miss Otha
weelt. She is expected to return home
visited Misses Mary and Dorothy
Minick, Mrs. Joel Minickl Mrs. J. H.
some
tirne
next
week.
C"omley this week.
GrifTeth, Miss Glen is Lee, Mrs. W.
The ThUl'sday club met at the home
Mrs. Flowers, of Reynolds, wife of D. Lee and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
of Mrs. G. T. Gard Thursday with
n
former
superintendent of the
The Woman's Missionary Society
twelve membel's pl'esent,
Mrs. Gard
Brooklet school, visited Mrs. H. H. of the Methodist church
met in a
served chicken salad in tomato shells,
Warnock this week.
bUMiness session Monday afternoon.
Eugene Fontaine, a recent honor MTs. F. W'. Elarbee led the meeting. a beverage and ice box cookies.
Revival services "t the Portal Bap
«Taduate of Georgia Tech, Atlant.a,
At a business meet.ing of the Prim
tist will begin Monday night with
was at home with his parents, Mr.
Hive Baptist church. here Sunday,
Rev. James BUrTeH, of Augusta, uS�
and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine, this week.
Elder R. H. Kennedy, of Collins, was
sisting the Tegulnr pastor, Rev. L.
Miss Dorothy Cromley and Miss again
unanimously called to serve
Mary Ella Alderman are attending that church for another year. The A. Kelly. Rev. Burrell comes from
a family of preachers and is highly
the eecond session of summer school P-rimitive
Baptist church here was
l'ecomrnended as a capable and in�
at South Georgia Teachers College.
constituted i'" 1915, with Elder W.
Services will be�
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wat;ers, of Sa H.
Crouse, of Statesboro, past.or. tercsting speaker.
vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alt Since that. time Elder Crou.e hris gin lIt 11 o'clock in the mornings and
at
in
8:30 o'clock
the evenings.
mun, of Sylvania, were guests of Ml'. !-Jcrved at different t.imes, if) an about

lust week.

AT

of

'some

THACKSTON�S·

time with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamb

what

I

and their family. They wiJl be [oln
improved, but not well yet,
Miss Carolyn Proctor had the mis cd later by Mr. Newton and the son,
fortuRe to badly burn her foot last Ralph, and all will go to New Y,;rk to
week when she stepped in hot ashes! the World's Fair.
Mrs. Sapp, of Riceboro, Ga., has
M�8. Nuthan Nesmith, of Jackllon-,
been visiting her sister, M rs. Dewey ville, Fin., and Mr. and Mnf. Boyd
Martin, and' her aunt, M,',. J .• T. Nesmith and two attractive children,
Martin.
Mary and Buddy, of Mi"mi, were the

DRY CLEANERS
HOBSON DuBOSE. Prop.

FHONE 18

.

Mastel'

Deweese

Martin

returned

house guests

part of last

week

One-Day Service.

4-H clubster.

tives

Mr. and M,·s. G. C.

dren, Julian and

Avery and chil
Georgia BeIJe, visit

ed relatives at Scott and

near

here and in Statesboro.

Howard DeLoach
have been visiting MI'�.

Mr. and Mrs.
SOns

Each, Gannent Insured.

Ilf

Friday from 3 several days' camping Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Neamith and their
trip at Camp Wilkins, Athens. He is family, They also visited other rela
a

'."

.'

'

a

bunch of

four whe<Jts
and

hogs.
were

When

slopped

in the air.

'I'he

the
car

badly damaged and M,·s. Davis
Dc�
was badly bruised, but no broken
Tuy� booes. Two colored women who with
was

Adii�n .dur Louch's parents, Mr. and ML'8.
ing
lor DeLoach, and left Monday for
he,' were rather badly hurt.
Then
Dent Simmons, of Savannah, was Boston, Mas3., where he will get
on Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. H.
the week-end guest of his parents, aboard his ship and sail for Cali
Britt was returning from summer
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
He fornia.
He is with the U. S. navy.
school in Statesboro and was hit by
brought with him a friend.
Mrs. DeLoach will "emain at Boston
another car.
Both cars were very
lI1isses Uldine Martin and Cather, for two weeks, then go to SRn Diego,
badly torn up and Mrs. Britt was
inc Hendrix returned Fr'idllY from a. Calif., to be away ut the ICUHt a YClrr
very much bruised and shaken up.
few days' stay at Camp SesMions, and a hatf.
Her mothc.·, Mrs. HUI'
Althae Martin, daughter oC Mr. and
nea .. Dublin. They ate 4-H club
of
w'ill
us
as
fat·
vay,
Groveland,
girl".
go
Mrs. Lawson Martin, who wa� in the
Mr. and Mrs. Key lI1inton and New York with them.
cal' with 1'4 rs. Britt, and in the Iront
Mrs. Roy MUI·tin, of 'GI'eat Falls,
daughter, Joyce, of J!lcksonville, a'lHI
wus cut about tile head, one bad
little Miss Joyce Mille .. of Denmar)t, S. C., and Mrs. Lavant Mitehell und scat,
ga�h in tAle front on hel' head, und
visited Mrs. Julia White and family children, Billy, Margaret and R. L.,
another olle in the top.
,I. O. Boat
of P08ier, spent pnl·t of the rnst week
Sunday afternoon.
right was laying down in the back
the week end.

,

..

GA.

CLEANED

two

-

(ROY GREEN AND WILLIAM SMITH)

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES

We

-

Wynne and Miss Er

STATESBORO

hospital

Newton

Lnlian

Frankfort, Ky.,

lu"t

Mr. and Mrs. Eric White, nev. Rob with Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox und
charA"ed against the soil-building
ert Woodall and
little Misses Ar- family and r.ther relutivcs i. OUI'
}lRyments without an immedi-ute out� fot· the potu toes he offel'!'i us a soarce
minda and Levida Burnsed spent one oCl11munity.
They wore culled hero
lay of cash other thun handling costs. of cash incoln..
Mr. Rucker finds
day the past week in Savannah and on account of the tl'agic neath in Sa
it profitable to cut'e out the potatoes
at
Savannah
Bench.
--FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
vannah, nnd uurinl in Red Hill ceme
that are not sold early alld then offer
GOORGIA-Bullocl1 County.
0 ... and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton were tery, of their nephew, Owen Mitchell,
Mrs. W. L, Bland, repL'esenting them l�tel' in the wintm'.
in Savannah Wednesday of la�t
wcek, son <>f Rad Mitchell and of Mrs. Ma
three minor children of L. L. Clifton,
Black sow weigHing ])r. Stapleton having gone to I!e �res mie And�rson Mitchell, who was kill
deceased, having applied for a year's STRAYED
150
cnt
about
at
the
with
six
mid-summcl'
medical mect ed wheM. h'is CUI' was struck by {,\
pounds,
support for said minors from the
Rigs,
some solid black, others assBrted col
estate of said deceased, notice is here
ing and Mrs. Stapleton visiting rela switch engine.
about
25 pounds each;
by given that said applicljtion will be ors, weighing
tives and shopping.
Suveral of our folks were in ClH
"ard at my office on the first Mon strayed away ahout sioe weeks ago.
After returning from u tl'ill to the wrecks on Wcdnestlay of last week.
Will pay suitable reward to finder.
oiay in August, 1939.
FLOYD OLLIFF, Statesboro.
World'3 Fuil' and a few days' visit Mrs. Wylie Davis ovedur'neu then
This July 10, 193V.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary_
(20julltp)
with Ml'. and Mra, T. A. Hannah, CRt' in trying to avoid running oveL'

;s

charge of

nestine ""ynne have returned from
Mr. and M",'s. Rufus Moore Ilnd entertainment.
Those invited w rl'
daughters, of Dnytona Beach, Fla., Miss Juanitu Joncs, Mrs. Hamp Homerville, where t.hey visit.ed Mrs.
G. C. Hughes.
are visiting
Mr. and Mrs7" M.
G. Smith, Mrs. E. C.
Watkins, Mrs. J.
M, .. lind MI·S. Fl'ed Scott and Ber
Moore.
N. Rushing, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, JIIrs.
nard Scott, of Statesboro, were din-·I
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick and sons .J. M.
Williams, Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
ncr
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scott!
and Misses Lurie Laniel' and Otha Ml's. Frank
Gilmore, Mrs:- F. W.
C .. ews Sunday.
Minick spent several days at Tybee Hughes, l\h·s. John
Proctor, Mrs. T.

Miss

used

aid.

t.he progr'am.

13 Club.

the forms of

Thurmond
lime

not

I

we anounce

ing,
complete line--everything you want in FOOTWEAR, SHOES,
HOSIERY, also in LADIES' HAND BAGS.
Our Mr. Green has recently returned from the markets,
where he spent several weeks buying merchandise suitable for

church Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
with

ownership

the opening Friday morn
July 28th, of THE FA VORl HE SHOE STORE, Inc., with a

.

The

.

Opening TOlIlOrrO'\V!

I

this

week end in A tlanta.

Reporter.

these services

J. Fields

Wynne

mann

Turner

in

And

removed.

the Jefferson

on

.

in Atlanta

Mrs.

and

Thurmond's farm
ROY GREEN

Mrs.

road,

phate

are

ces

Miss

Bunce,

orgia

B.

River

eroded hillsides

DeLoach.

BROOKLET BRIEFS

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes

M,·s.

and

Vidalia

ited friends in Brookl t t.his week.

.

t

Sowell, of Maguest" of Mrs. A. J. Bowen

were

Mrs.

Miss Nell Bryan in Conway, S. C.
Miss Frnnces Breen, of Jesup, vis-

r

""rthwest of Athens

.

Sunday.

Broughton St., Savannah

visit.ing

rt

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
con,

FINE'S

Miss Mal'tha Robertson is

Au

Paul Bowen spent last week end in
Reidsville with Mr. and Mrs. Jim H.
Jordan.

Miami,

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,

in

gusta.

Off

15 W.

friends

visit.ing

are

l"riday shopping.

Mr.

.

week,

Jackson

in

tives.

"If you can't sell 'em, you can eat
'ern or feed 'em to the hogs," doclar-

th"ough

were

Miss Wynelle Nesmith has return.
experiment on his OWA. far-m has
not near tilr'Ough cur-ing yet.
'rhcy
ed home after a visit to relatives in
proved its value to a young Clarke ed A. F.
Har-r-is when some house,
are hQP.,g for
good prices, but fear
Statesboro.
county farmer, who this week urged
the weed mil be cheap.
wives r efused to buy the large sweet
Geor.gia farmers to try phosphate as
MISS G r ace
has returned
W?odward
Friends of R. C. Martin will regrot
a soil-builder.
potatoes he was offering for sale so home after a VI
lt to relatives at Po r t
'0 he at' th a t h
WI'11 h
t
un'tl ergo
J�.
'H�'i8 'Harris Thurfnorid. '37, 'whose �arly in the season.
WentWorth.
�
_.vc o.
another opeeution on his wrist. More
325-acre farm is located four miles
Sweet potatoes in this section are
Mrs. James H. Jones, ef Pembroke, dead
bones will have to be

ited his

Om buyers have just come back
from the markets-soon a lovely ar
ray of Fall clothes for Women,
Misses and Children will arrive. To
make room we have reduced our
Spring and Summer Coats, Suits
and Dresses-

of supe .. -phosphata

use

an

t.ives.

Fall Is Near

on

E. l"utch has been

days

tor.

'Fine's 01 Savannah

BULLOCH TIME8 AND ST.ATI!:S80RO NEWS
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PORTAL POINTS

News .!!I the Week

JULY 27, 1!j39

seat and

was

unharmed.

New Drug Store To
Be Opened Next Week
A business deal of the week which
attracts

more

transfer of

shureholdcrli
and

Sidney

Lannie F. Simmons

are

and

George Lanier.
Laniel' brothel'S, 90ns of Mr.
and Mra. Roy Lallier, have been in
the drug business .rDl" the past fif
teen ycurs, both having been employ
ed ;., the pagt with bhe City Drug Co.,
and both being licensed pharmacist.•.
The

Mr. Simmons is
inoss

man, with

inlol'csts,

and ia

wllll.tever

LA"YMAN'S PIWGRAM
AT EUREKA CHURCH

than

ordinary intere.t
the City Drug
Co., heretofore owned by A. M. Mi·
kell, to " new organization whose
the

was

T�e

he

new

a

well known bU8�

{\

wide

divel'f,ity

undertakes.

ot'gullizutioll assumed

session of the stock

Tuesday

twenty ye�rs. He is not only loved
Miss Mal·g81· .. t Alderman, a recent
by his own congregation, but by the
honor graduate of the Brooklet High entire
comrnunit)', and his acceptance
School, left Tuesday for Atlanta, is hQiJed here mth general delight.
w,hcre she win enteT DrBughn'M Bus�
Mrs. Felix Parrish etertained the
ine.. College.
Ladies' Aid
of the Primitive

month

the

libJ"ary

and 201 boolu!

story

hour

every

Tuesday

.,

js

were

from

had

275

4

t.o

5

of

Miss Bobbie Lanier returned to her
home here after a visit with the Laniers in Atlanta.
Mrs. Annie Deriso Wilson and M isIS

been

among the crowd.

brothers

Brown

went

and

over

his

The -four

them.

flaTe
one

embrace,

time. Ot.her

ture;
not

W.

men

were

of the

some

N.

men

were

in

and sank for the last

Hall.

afraid to

ven�

awaYi but
Alone he jumpe.d

men

ran

swiftly into the strcom, sank to the
bot.torYl, came up with one of the men
and

ashore;

Bwam

bac}(

back he went, and

again; four times he
Came to tho surface, each time with
the lifeless b9dy of a friend, and laid
the men upon th. ground.
Men who had been afraid, came
and joined in the effort to save their
lives.
It was a hard pull, and for
minutes the fIght. seemed lost-but it
was

ugain

first

and

That

.... as

st�ry

come

a

t�e

ago

the

the sort of h.roi .... which

able-bodied,

death for
man

of

long
now bemg published for
.'S
tIme, perhaps.
a

friend.

man

Hall, strong

unafraid
It

was

to

face

the

same

who

only a few years before had
facing the rage of Union
on file batlefield, and who as

from

bullets

Halloway Chosen

In Health Contest

Geurge Thomas Holloway will rep
was a teacher
resent Bulloch county 4-H clubsters
past few years in the Bulloch
schools for a
at
lhe district health contest dtn;ng
has been connected with G. P. Kjf.l� number of
ye81'S and wa,(3 a lender in
lhe week of July 24th.
ney Co. in A tlnnta.
and civic affairs.
]'eligious
';n New York Wednesday. They will
D ... J. H. Whiteside examined the
The bride chose for her
She was a member of Mt. Zion A.
wedding
be in New York a week before they dl'e9B u
navy crepe with accessories M. E, church, ene of the oldest col� two final entries in the Bulloch Con�
]'eturn to their home here.
test and stated that George Thomas
to mat h.
he ,"'ore a corsage of or'�d Methodist churches in
this coun
The revival services at New Ho.pe
gardenias. Mi-ss Eunice Lee, sister ty. A memb€il' of the O. E. S., m m was qualified physically to give other
Methodist church last week were of the bride, ,,"liS her
only attendant. ber of the H. H. of Ruth, and stale elubstel's from these forty counties
largely attended Saturday night, with She wor a blu cro.pe dress with
secretary of the Charity of Goo� g@od competitioll in the contest. The
one hundre�
contest will be held at Doug·las.
and,sixty-three presertt; white accessol'ies. He:x corsage was Will. Funeral services wiI1 be
held
an
excellent number for Saturday of rose buds.
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
Legumes possess the abHit-y to take
Rev.
Fl"Unk Gilmore, of this
night.
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mt. Zion church. Interment. will be
nitrogen out of t.he air and fix it i.
plac�, is pastor. He was assisted in Mrs. Lee entertained with :l dinner in the cllUTch cemetery.
the soil liS plant food.
Miss Frankie Lu Wm'nock amI Wil
Warnock, who have been on a
seve:-al weeks' tour in Europe, landed

Ion ega

and

for

the

�ounty

liam

I

FOR YEAR'S

Mrs. W. E. McDougald having ap·
plied for permanent letters of administration upon tbe estate of W.
E. McDougald, deceased, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in August, 193{].
This July 10, 1939.

tion

of

Oak

Grove

Sunday

chm·eh.

aft

Dcan

which will be announced

in the next

Henderson, of Statesboro, will be the is�me of this newspaper.
speaker. The 'subject will be oI inFOR RENT-Furnished apartmenta.
terest to eve,., layman and everyone
MRS. R. LEE MOORE, 231 South
it! invited to come.
Main street.
(20jul3tc)

SUPPORT

GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Zada Rushing having
applied
for a year's support for herself from
the estote of her deceased
L. O. Rushing, notice is

husband,
hereby given

that said application mll be heard at
my office on the first Monday in August, 1939,
This JUly 10, 1939.

J_._E_._N_c_C_R_O_A_N_,_O_r_d_in_a_r_y_.__:__:

J_._E_._McCROAN,

____

Ordinary.

READY FOR GINNING
is to remind
our. patrons t.hat we are again in charge of the
Alder�an Glnnery for the coming ""l1son, having, talc.l'n
by Jease, and tJaat we are prepared t.o do your work etricient�
Iy and. pro", ptly as ill
_the past. ",,&Bons, and are &Bking for yeor
patronag,,_ We have with us for the coming ",,&BDn in
charlte of
our
ginning operations, Mr. A. E. ,Miner, formerly of Burke county,

Thi.s

Pr""Wnus &
It

over

who eomes

both

recommended

upland

.Below

and

as

a

skilled operator

staple cotton.

with experien�e in

from the U. S_ Departll!enLO{
;AgTlculture which summ�Z<'8 the cia"" of work done at our gin dur-
.�g the past year. Thl� statem ... t gives """uraru:e of the very
IlIgbest cl&8ll of work, .... hleh our cottan growers will
we

_attach

a

s!-Stemeqt.

appreciate.

GOVERNMENT REPORTS QUALITY OF
LOCAL LINT
Mr.

is

ma]'l,ed the young
Rnci

For Letters of Adminisulltion
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

won.

Captain Hall had made a name whieh
which from that day to the present
o'clock in the Baptist pasiorium in at their ceuntry home. Later in the
has been honored among those who
Statesboro. Rev. C. M. Coalsoo, pas afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Toney left have followed him in
Bulloch county.
tor of the First Baptist. church of jor u short wedding trip after which
Andrew Lanier lifted his hat as he
will
make
their
home in Sn
Statesboro, performed the ceremony. they
saiti, "Yes, I was dead; but Capt. Hall
Mrs. Toney was graduated fro .... vannah.
brought me back to life. 1 thank him
Brooklet High School several years
:f0l' itl"
RESPECTED NEGRESS
ago and received her collage educa
tion nt South Georgia Teachers CelLola
a
well known

Carolyn Wilson left Sunday for'Sa
ne
Bowman,
a few days' visit.
They lege, Collegeboro. For the past few g]'ess of Bulloch
county, wife of J.
wi11 visit in Jacksonville and Miami
years she has taught in Millen and D.
died
at
n
State.boro
Bowmfln,
for a few days and will later move Emanuel
County Institute, Graymont. hospital Sunday night after a short
te one of those places.
Mr. Toney attended school at Dah- illness.
'I'he deceased
vannah for

have

names

were

the

The

called for

�hnt.
\ whIch

Mr. and Mrs. Lanier and Miss Ge
Lanier, of Atlanta, visited Mrs.
Richard Williams here last week.

whose

landing.

to be

Society
Grace Bowen in charge. Mrs. Miller
Mr. 'and Mrs. Waldo Perkins an
Baptist churcb Monday afternoon.
invited the public to come and take
nounce the birth of a son on July 23.
After a devotional led by Mrs. Pm'
of the facilities offered by
Mrs. Perkins will be remembered as
,.i.h, Mrs. F. W. Hughes led the Bible advantage
the libl'B-ry :for y.OUT summer reading.
Miss Pauline Mincey.
The son will study from Romans. Miss
Emily Ken
be called Larry Waldo.
nedy, oC Statesboro, assisted Mrs.
The honey bee and the liltle ant al'e
Mrs. J. M. McElveen visited her Pan'ish in
servi.g refreshments.
alway!:! l'efel··red to as examples of
daught.,·, Miss Martha McElveen,
But how
Ilcitiv'ity and industry.
LEE-TONEY
secretary to Mr. Wilson, dean of
I
about the hungry mosquito?
J
the' School of Pharmacy of the Uni
Of cOTdial interest to their many
ver!:!ity of Georgia, at Athens, this friends hCl'e and in Graymont, Mil
"See ("hot. old fellow over tllero
week.
lon, A tlnnta and Savannah, is the pushing a handcart?JI asked the vil�
The friends of eerl B. Lanier, a
murriage of Miss Mary Lee Lee, at� lage philo.opher. "He ran through
well
known
and highly
este.med tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with two
farms und a 'liice bunch of
farmer and rural carrier of this town, G. F.
Lee, of this community, and government bonds which his fathe�
are glad
to know he is able to be Handall
Toney, of Atlanta and Sa left him. Now is satisfied tloat yon
back on his job after a few weeks' vannah.
The marriage took place can't.
spend yourself rich."
illness.
ThuTsday morning, July 13th, at 11
neva

at that

depth.
got
help, and his brother
and
carried
grasped
came, only
down. Lanier and Malone, courageous
to the rescue, and
went
youngttcrs,
they, too, were pu11ed down as drown·
ing mell pull down those who try to
He

o'clock
Mis!:!

men

swimming

visitors

with

four

One

checked out. The

afternoon

enguged

given above

Mrs. Miller reports that the Portal
Last
Hbrm'y is doing fine work.

and Mrs. G. D. White last week end.

wcre

1

page

D.

L

throughout �e

Alder��, Brooklet., Georgia,

1938 gUlRlng
and the

men� M_ Agncul�ur.
obtam

season

co,operated

with the U. S.

Depart

Georb";a Experimfltt Station
quality of cot.ton ginned

to

.ruonnation on the
A
sa�ple of each bale W&B forwarded to the At.lnnta
Office, where the sample was clw;sed and the
made
report
by ret.urn mail to the gin and grower_
A summary of the records shows
that 97 per <tnt of
the ootton was lIDloothly
ginned and none gin cut.
'n staple length, only 2 bales Wer" short"r t.han
V. iru:h'
31> per
cen� was V. and 29/32 in.h; 35 per cent was 15/1&
and 31/32 mch, and 29 per cent
1
inch
and
wa.s
longer.
In
Ip'ade. 82 .per cent was WhIte, of which 17 p"r cent
was Stnct
1\l.!ddhng, 41 per cent Middling aqd 24 per cent
Below Middling.
Eight..,n per cmt was
or bett.er.
Mr. Alderman has
co-op�rat.ed for sevmaJ years OR this
wor� and llies�<es .to .be prarsed for B fine r('cord of co-op�
eratlon and good gInning.

St.ate-sbor.o's

Cla;"ing

.

'Spolted Middling

WE SOLICIT YOUR

f
\

N;ewest':.�.D�pa,rtment

Store l�o

Open

FR-IDAY, JlJLY 2&.TII
Fea'uri�g- a Co�plete
.,.

-

PATRONAGE.

Line 01 Nationally Adlle�t;s.e" Qualit., lIterchanIIise lor· Ellery Member 01 the Family.'
.

D. L. Alde�man Jr.
BROOKLET,

(.27ju14tc)

GEVRGIA

Brannen-Thayer

WE CORDIALLY INVITE EVERYONE IN STATESBORO, BULLOCH COUNTY AND THE SURROUNDING COUNTIES
TO VISIT OUR STORE AND COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY MER CHANDISE.
WE UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEE EVERY ITEM.

WHEN YOU BUY AT DUNN'S YOU BUY WITH CONFIDENCE.

Monument Co.

Thirty-four
ence

experi

years

designing

and

build.

ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attention
Given All Orders.�
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
.5 West Main Sf..
Phone 439

STATESBOnO,

GA.

4G EAST MAIN STREET

pos

imme

diately following the close of nego.
tiations, nnd arc ra.mot.leling the store
el"l1oon, at 4 o'clock, the laymen of and reshaping the stock in rt"ftdines8
Rocky Ford chul'ge wiH present u for a fOt'mal opening the lutter part
program [0" laytnen, under the di.rec� oI ne�t week, the- exact date fer
At Eu I'eka church next

Lil1inn

HEROISM, from

of

highly tiuccussful ilil

DepartDJent Store

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBOftO

FQUR

BULtOCH TIMES

THURSDAY,

N!_WS

NOW IS THE TIME TO CUT YOUR HAIR!

SUBSCRIPTION .,.60 PER TEA.R
D. B. TURNER, EdHar ana Ownea.

RENT-Ohoice

FOR

J. D. ALLEN CO •.

Get rid of your long locks and enjoy the com
fort of a new Short Permanent
these hot summer days.
Special Prices During Tobacco Season.

THE STATESBORO NEWS

apartment, all
newly done over.
MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main
stTeet.
(13juI2tp)
FOR SALE-Forty.five welilired
shoat!
and
some
.ther
hogs;
conveniences,

CASH IN ON OUR

THE JEWEL BOX

Ballards, plain

THE END OF THE DROUTH

TANK
One

By MARY HAMMOND

(20juI2tp)
AND TOWER FOR SAL�
cypress tank, 600 gnllons Ca

73c

.

$1.00

10 Lbs.

50c

100 Lbs.

$4.7.5

COOKJNG
Gallon 75c

5e

Western Roast

Lb.

30e

20e

Lb.

.Steak

,20e

Lb.

15e

OIL

Fryers lb. 22c

Best White Bacon

Lb.

Half Gallon 42c

lb.

Country Shoulders

Lb.

SNOWDRIFT LARD
6 Lbs.

.

bridge,

.

9Sc·

Armour's Vegetole
or Swift's Jewel

10e

Lb.

7\-'2e
15e

25e

cans

.

Carnation, Pet

blessed

·C.

God.giv�n shower,

answer

we

believe,
p0'Yer

Trough H is almight�
Ask and you shalJ

,

receIve.

ATTENDED WORLD ALLIANCE

(27julltc)

must. be

Jand; pl'ice

Among thQse from Stutesboro who
Bnptist Alliance

TY

in

Atlanta this week are R v. und
C. M. Coalson and daughtel's,
Annelle und Carolyn; Mrs. It. Lee
Moore Mrs. H. S. Blitch, Mrs. B. L.
Mrs. A. L. Clifton, llrs. J. L.

(27julltc)

foot

July 2Sth

a slovely
party when
slie invited friends in for two tables
of games. She used a variety of gur·
den flowers in her home. Mrs. E. L.
B;u'nes, mother of the hostess, sC,rved
a
daint.y salad course and <lI'lnks.
Those present were Misses
Joyce
Smith Mary Groover, Lorena Dur�
Helen Tillmun, Betty
den,
Jean Conc, Mary Frances :aennet.t
and Katherine Rowse.

100lbs.

..

CLUB
The Chumm!lge ClUb was deligllt
fully entertained Thursday by Mrs.
B. W. Cowart at her home on Parrish
street
Her 'T001T1S were decorated
with n variety of' summer flowers.
Two
interesting contests featured
this party, and Mrs. W. M. Hagin,
winning both, received a lovely bath
towel and a relish dish.
Little 11'1"'"

25lbs.

10lbs.

5lbs.

2

and lemonade.

were

prcse,!1t�

Nine

1

10e

.

mem

flowers was used in the
.rooms where her
1)uests were assem
bled.
Novelty butterflies were at
tractively arranged on her plate and
gift packages, and also formed. her
summer

set,

score

by

pl'lze,

Mrs. Phil

n.

Soap

FREE!

Mrs.

Hoke Brunson was given R cosmetic
bag for low, and for cut ·Miss Hen·
rietta Parrish received old spice cos
metics.
lee cream in
crackers w";'e served.

gingerale

and

Others play
ing were Mrs. Billy Cone;. Mrs. Er·
nest Ralllsey, Mrs. A. L. Chfton, Mrs.
Stothard Denl and Miss Sara Helen

Upchurch.

���,���cs

i

COOKING OIL
5·Gullon Can

$3 25

PINK SALMON
Can
(5 To Customer)
.

!

to

anum ber

of
:fri�nds
Friday evening when she entertnmed
...uth n picnic supp.er at the home of
he� parent' on Donaldson street.

Qual1tities of garden flowers were
ui!�d in the reoms where her guests
were enterta;ned.

After the sUJ'lper,
consisted. of sand:viches, po
tato chips, olives, pickles, cakes and
loe:a-co1as, Miss Cowart ilwitee hel'
guests to Cecil Kennedy's for da_nc.
ing. Guests were Mlsses Joyce £TW.lth,
B.ett:y Grace Hodges, Mary Virginia
Annie
Laurie
Gro()ver,
J�hnson,
Hazel
Smallwood, Det Remll.gton,
Julie Turner, Sara Alice lIradley and'
Katheri"" Rowse, and Me .... s. Jack
Averitt, Frank FarT, Bob Barby,
Worth McD6ugald, Berf.18rd MOITis,
Junior
Poindexter, John Groover,
Belton Bra�well, LeW 1I �kiflll. Bob.
ble Durden and Robert Morris. Mi,ses
Sara Ha]'l and Zula Gammag.. assist
ed in entertaining.

"hich

•••

HONORS
A very

MRS.

interesting

JOHNSTON
and

�n4que p�r�

was chat givim 'last Tha,sday WIth
Mrs. Marvin Pittman as h�stess,. at
her lovely suburban home/ honoT,mg
Mrs. George Johnston, a recent bnde.
The feature of entertainment wns n
treasure
hunt.
Clever clues WC1'C

t:y

written by th'e guests, some using
In'osc and others in poetry. E�c]:, clue
a
balloon whIch was
wus placed in
then inflated and tied to the h,mor ,
who burst. the balloons inr the cllles
whic.fl led to the treasure, an assort111ent of kitchen utensils.
Cool re
freshments were icrved on the porch
dec
of this lovely home, which \Va
orated throughout with a va,..iety of
summer flowers.
Those pl'C53ent were

Hubert
Amason, John
Mooney, E. C. Oliver, Robert Don·
aldson, Claude Howard, J. P. Foy,
Everett. Williams, Howell Sewell, Sam
Franklin, Waldo Floyd, Walter AI·
dred Jr., Will Woodcock, Edwin Groo
Mesdames

ver

and Wende)) Burke.

Lb.

29 c

2 Lbs.

49 c

right time

accmate,

•••

dependable

you

the chance of

a

1lIetIm. 10 buy 110.. "GUt 01

a

LIfe ........

"

TOMATOES
,) No. 2 Cans

26e

..

Libby's Fancy PEACHES
No. 2V, Can

.

We have just received our new crop 'l'urnip, Cabbage, Col
lard, Beet, Lettuce aml all small garden seeds. We also
have a complete line of field seeds.

16e

�:��:eC����.HE.S

121e

...

VINEGAR
Gallou JUJ(

.

foJ"

,

.

Crax VaniJIa Wafers
2 L8TL!e Roxes
..

,.,',.,

POST'S BRAN

Packa�e

.

CHEESE, Wiscensin
Stsl.e. Lb

...

:

..

PoM.ed

Meat, Arm';ur's
Star, 3 No. V. Cans

.....

VIENNA. SAUSAGE

Libby'.

3

"':;a.ns

(}RAPEFRUIT
No. 2 Can

...

:

15e
25e
10e
1ge

.....

MACARONI
';1 Pack_ages, No. 1·

5c

.

SALTINES

.....

10�
10e

25e

JUICE'.

,

.

_

5e

Merchandise.

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO.
34 WEST MAIN STREET

Packages

CRAX

Courteous Treatment. nnd Good Fre""

STATESBORO,

GA.

Mr.

and Mrs. T.

-=--=:-

E.

�nd
accomp.omedn

Rushing

Miss Vil:ginia Rushing,
by Gene Jones, of Jackson, M1ss,
brother of Mrs. Rushing,. spent the
week end in Fert Valley and Maca"
with relatives. Mr. Jones 15 spend·
ing some time here 7vith Mr. and

Mr·s.'

:itush,-,-in",g,-.�

TEACHERS OR COLLEGE students
fvr 'vacation positions in
Bulloch.
Screven, J"enkins and Candler coun
ites; 60 days, $180. Write '0. H.
KEPLER, 608 Blnn Bldg., Ban street,

Savannah,

super-dliciellt
combillc

1.0

Lokllli

bring

Tubes

8UI)f�r-J>f!r

Ion

.

Al1iance in Atlantu.

"Pep Up" Lazy

�.

��!��C?".,!2� .C",':."7.".:::
,_

tune.

S)'lItenl.

.

'.'1

Uulll_11I SUp#I" Aerial
1'"h.}t!. PuAh.Dnl.

L..... al

$27.50

.

Sm"rt W"IIIIII cut.ul�l,

Corn
XYZ
XYZ

!

1'u"hlij:, hu:ludlllg ,'clr.,'I.llIu

.... lIallj

'

,

....__

fRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

PHONE 239

At Bowen Furniture Co.

STATESBORO,

GA.

Summer Sale World Famous

4

2Se
Quality Mayonnaise
23C!
Dressing
lSC!
Apricots De�p�:;te N�'an2! 17C!
N� B. c. Ritz
21C!
Pkg.
3 Large
Evap.
Milk
17C!
Cheese Fully Aged
19C!·
Quality
Butter
32C!
Lb,
Coffee
lSC!
Coffee
19�
9�
Honey
Rogers '7:��:t 3 Pkgs. 13C!
17C!
Camay Soap 3
17C
Soap Lifebuoy 3
Kellogg' s F���s 2 Pkgs. 13C!
4 �:�s2 22C!
Tomatoes
Lipto�'s .Tea ,. �k��' 23e
Colonial

Sugar

Fine

Pint

Delicious Salzd

Pint

l·Lb.

or

Colonial

6 Small

Land O'Lakes

Cans
Lb.

Fine

Lb.

Land O'Lakes
Double·Fresh

TEXACO FIRE CHIEF GAS 171:

.Silver Label

Double·Fresh

K®KGrocery
Statesboro's New Grocery Store
PHONE 71
WE DELIVER
WE

ARE

PLEASED

TO

ANNOUNCE

THAT WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS IN
THE BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED

GUS FLOYD'S BARBER

COMPLETE

LINE

PRICED RIGHT.

OF

SHOP,

WITH A

GROCERIES

�.56-21
4.75-19
5.25-18
5.50-17
6.00-16
6.50-16
32x6 10-ply

U. S.
Tire
.

KEY;; Manag�r

U. S.
Tube

$ 5.75.

$ .95

6.00

1.00
1.25
1.25
1.35
1.65
2.95

6�95
7.40'
8.45
10.45
26.98

Seconds
.

$4.¢5
4.95

5.95
6.45
6.95

THESE PRICES INCLUDE YOUR OLD
TIRE

WILL APPRECIATE A

VlSIT FROM YOU.

E. W.

Guaranteed

Gold Label

We only
have 100 U. S.

J·Bee Brand

Seconds, and
they won't
last long at
these prices.

Lb.

B·Oz.

Bottle

Bars

Bars

A 11 sizes used
and repaired

tires $2.00 up.

Std.

In=&=Out
PHONE 404

Pilling Station
STATESBORO,

·

Cans

.

U. S. TIRES

Statesbor�,

ENTRE NOUS CLUB
Mrs. J. M. Thayer was the charm
ing hostess to her bridge c,lub and
other guests Friday morning at her

Summer

Crackers

nephews', the Messrs,. RobJoOson. sf
Dover, Mrs. J. P. Robanson, of Jack·
son"i�le, has returned i.o Grovela�,
Go" fOl' a short. stay before retullnmg

AFTERNOON. BRIDGE
Grover Brannen entertained
afternoon at

�:i���'IF'la
:.�. o�u::,;�eDe't��C"h�e�'ZH�I��:
and Mrs. Home"
wood,
well, of Nashville, N. C., who

Com-

..

will be

with her during the tobacco Season.
Guests were invited fOl' two tables
of bridge. High 8COl'e was made
by
Mrs. Hinton Booth and cut went to
Mrs. Jack Blitch. Each received nov.
elty flower holders. A profusion of
garden flowers was used in deoorating. An iced drink and assorted sand.
wiches were served
.

GA.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Z.
Marshal'l, of
Whit.e Lake, N. C., announce the
mar riag
of their duughtur,
Oorine,
to Daniel W.
Hodges. The wedding
took place July 20th in IIlllrion S.
C.
Mr. and I\1rs.
Hodges nrc now living
in White Lake, N.
where
he is
C.,
connected with the W. L. Cobb Con
struction Co.
Mr. Hodges is the
youngest son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Oliver
H. Hodges, of Nevils.
...

BAPTIST W. M. S.
continued studyad' the Bible,
the circles of the
Baptist W. M. S.
For

a

met

Monday afternqon, JUly 24, in
the following homes: Carmichael cir.
cle with Mrs. l:Iomer Simmons
Sr., at
her country homo, with ten members
and one visitor present;
Bradley cir
cle at the home of Mrs. G. J.
Mays On
Zetter-ewar
with
avenue.
thirteen
members present; Cobb circle with
Mrs.

Miss Belen Ollil!'

T.

E.

Rushing,

six

members

ing in the c(!ntcr was a coJofl'ul
quirlJy.whirle. A delightful cold plate

nnd ice tea was servcd.
hostess at
There was one new member. Miss
ing when she enteltained as a cornpJi Lucille Higginbotham. Mi.s Rita
Lee,
ment to her
visitol', Miss Elizabeth Miss Lucille Smith and M,·s. Hugh'
Evans. of Wadley, Gar'den flowel's Hitchcock were the guests for the
were
arranged in the rooms where evening. After dinner Mrs. John Da
her seven tables were
placed. Miss vid, Mrs. D. C. Proctor, Mrs. A. L.
Carolyn Mundy, of Waynesbo,'o, the Waller, Miss Rita Lee and Miss Ruby
spend·the.day guest of Miss Olliff, Loe Jones
beautifully rendered,
was
given a week-end box of old "Sailing."
spice; Mrs. Tupper Saussy. of Tampa,
Miss Ann Williford was electer!
was
presented a pottel'Y vase, and tJ'casurer to serve the unexpired tel1l1
Mr. Turner, guest of Mrs. Hoke of Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
BI'unson, was given ash tl'uys as
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
guest gifts, and Miss Evans as honor
guest was the recipient of book ends.
DR. JOHN L. JACKSON,
At bl'idge Miss Jean Smith made high
DENTIST
score and received old spice
soap, and
Office: No.8 Vine Street
for cut 1\11'5. Turner received old
spice
STATESBORO, GA.
talcum. A delicious salad plate with
Hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
Hme ice wns served.
the

chm'ming
bridge Wednesday morn
was

..

(27juI4tp)

The Rexal1

Drug Store

For Lowest Prices In Town

MINERAL OIL, pint
29c
ASPIRIN TABLETS,
Bottles of 20('1
27e
Cam Nome POWDER and
PERFUME, trial Size 25c
FACIAL TISSUES,
500 Sheets
1ge
LUX, CAMAY and LIFE·
Uc
BUOY, 2 Cakes
Wonder Package Stationery
75 sheets and envelopes 19c
....

..

Calorex Gallon JUG
Haskell's MILK OF

MAGNESIA, pint
Eli

$1.19

..

.

27e

...•

Cotton, J-Ib- roll
Defender FOUNTAIN'
SYRINGE, 2·quart

23e

....

79c
.Tonteel Powder Puff 2 for 5c
Calomine Lotion, 16·ozs. 1ge
Wax Paper, 125·foot roll 13e
.••

Ready·Made BANDAGE,'
metal
EPSOM
ltfilk of

can

SALTS, Lh. can
Magnesia TOOTH

17e
9c

..

PASTE

19c.

Save With Safety At

FRANKLI"'''S
Your� /)tu� JtotC
DRUGS-SODA

PRESCRIPTION Drpt Ph" 1/·/0

IlETUUNS FIlOM Toun

Miss Margaret Brown, daughter of
Dr. aJ1(� Mrs. }<:;. N. Brown. returned
Friday from a six-weeks' tour of the
West, which included the San Fran
cisco World's Fair. Yellowstone Na
tional Park and many other interest
ing places.
...

BLU.'Fl'ON HOUSE PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Attaway and
daughters, Jo and Nancy; Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bland and 80n, Billy; M�.
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and son,
Buddy, and Bradley Downs, of Cor
dele, have returned from Bluffton,
S. C., where they formed a house
party last week.
...

AT SAVANNAH BEACH

Mrs.

B.
a·nd
Mrs.

A. Daughtry and sons,
Jamie, of Fort Thomas,
Emory Brannen and chil
dren John, Ed and Betty Sue, and
Karl�n Watson, of Register, and Mi ••
iWinnifred Johnson, of Statcsboro.
are spending this
week together at
Avant

Ky.;

Savannah

Beach.

OLIVER'S
DRESS AND SHOE

Appetites With These Values

value�

.

Mrs.

delightfulJy Wednesday

MISS OLLIFF HOSTESS

•••

LE,WES FOR RESEARCH
Dr. J. E. McCroan left last Friday
for a month of research worl( at the
�ew Emory University M[\1'�ne Bio
logical Statioll at Panama CIty, Fla.
He will join Dr. W. B. Buker, head of
the department of biology at Emory
Universit.-y, Alaritn. and ot.hers en

�"Ii {I I rt � i J;1

sell8ations!

!Handsome, Big
iPush-Button Compact

IS.

•••

I II I I I 1++

present.
MRS. DeLOACU HONORED
For various reasons it was
Mr s. Bruce Olliff enterta inad in.
impos
sible for the Blitch circle to have
forma!y Tuesday afternoon with two
their
usual meeting.
the
table
of bridge in honor of Mrs. E. K.
C., announce
171 acre stock farm 2% miles north Washington. D.
PICNIC AT MAGNOLIA SPRINGS
Monday, July 31, is the fifth Mon.
DeLoach, of Hollywood, Fla. Mrs.
of Statesboro, 80 in cultivation; '$25 birth of a son.
Mrs.
Cecil
Brannen
entertained Olliff
used va ri-colored flowers about day, consequently there will not be a
I
with a picnic and
per acre; terms,
on thut
swimming
party
meeting
an
her
Adams
Brooks
dote; however. the
Mr. and Mrs.
rooms. and served dainty party
310 acres on Ogeechee ";ver, 3
afternoon
Friday
at
Magnolia refreshment-so
president insistcs that as many rnem
all July 12.
High' tcoJ�e prize a bers as
miles Stilson, 60 in cultivation, 5- nounce t.he birth of n son
her niece Miss Hel
Springs
honoring
possible
use
the usua! W. M.
He has been named Ronuld Brooks.
len Mae DeLoach, of Hollywood, Fla. guest towel, was wall by Mrs. W. H. S. hour
room
honsel 2 barns, tobacco .barn,
by making visits to the sick
Blitch: Mrs. Grover Brannen receiv d and
Those
other outbuildings; $3,000; terms.
the
were
enjoying
outing
new-comers
of the city.
a vase for
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers F,"mklin Misses
rut, and fo,' low Mrs, Hey.
15 acree ·woodland 1 mile north on
Marth" Evelyn Hodges, Mary
.
..
word Foxhall wns given bath
announce the birth of n daughtel', at,
powdeJ'.
Rout 80; $75 per acre.
Virginia Groover, Dot Remington,
BUSINESS GlRLS' CI.UB
Mrs. Sara
Ml's.
the
Bulloch
Hospital.
DeLonch
was
County
honol'cd
Alice Bradl y, Maxann Fay and
again
175 llcros D miles northeast, 70 in
On Tuesday ni�ht the Statesboro
Franklin was, before her morriage, Miss
cultivation. 4-room dwelling, bal'n.
DeLoach, ahd Messrs. Bob Dar Tuesday morning whon Mrs. Inman Business Girls' Oluh hud a beach
Miss I rby I vey.
and cattle house; $] .250.
by, Jnck Averitt, Frank Fan, Bob Fay invited friends for two tables of party at Cccii
...
Kennedy·s. euch girl
bie
427 acres 17 miles south, near
Durden, Robe'i Hodges, Skeet bridge. Mrs. A. D. l'dce of Miami, being dressed in a Ilfuch outfit. The
ATTENDED J\U.IANCE
Kinnon, Ed Olliff and Edwin Groover. shared honors witll Mrs. DeLoa�h at beach iden was carried out in
Nevils. 60 in cultivation, 7-room 1'es-. Mrs, John G.
and son,
t.he
this
Kennedy
party. Lovely flowers wcre used room
Miss Gladys Tyson had as her
idcncc, tobacco barn. t.enant house
and tnbJe dccorntiolls. A teach
John Jr., of Savannah, visited Mr. and guests several
as decorations. A t.troctive coin
pu'rs s plate there was a
days last week Mrs.
house; $3,000; terms.
life.saver
tied
with
Mrs. J. L. Mathews during the week. M. F.
were given
the honor guests. Mrs.
775 acres 10 miles MeUm', 10 miles
Warren, of Millen, and Mrs.
red cellophane.
The table
ar.
l\frs, Kennedy wns en1'oute home
frol.n Eugene Sumner and children, of Ten· Foy served sandwiches and coca-colas. ranged in a semi·circle andwasstand
Glaxton, 175 acres in cultivation, 3
attendance upon .the Baptist World s nille.

•

Halldsomc Wul.
nul COllsole cnbinct
IIlis
.......Scc
und uther )940 I'hileo ,'ulue

--,

t.e her home.

8-room

........................

Tuning, inchulillg Tele

vision billion.

(29junltp)

VISITOR FROM FLORIDA
Aft.e1' a few uays' visit wibh her
nieces, MT's. J. A. Brunson and Mrs.
and her
Eva StapletOJl, of

.

Mrs. Donald Coffee rethe week to their home

and

.

of Mrs. Jamcs A. Lamer.

:j:

MARSHALL-HODGES

.

Fl.u.!
havmg, recentl� undel'gon,� n. ma�ol
MI s, Humpln-iag
operation.
the

I

!

M",�R�=,�::u,��,::;,:';_'

HAD AN OP}<JRATJON
.Friends of Mrs. W. A.
B�mrllTJes
Mil
re)l"ret to l�al'n that she.'s In the
Riverside Hospital, Jucksonvitlc,

daughter

I 1 I 1 I I I 1

.

formuncc and denr tOil'!, even
jn noisy locutions. PII�h.nllt.

(27jultfc)
APPOINTMENT
Elder Put Bird will preach nt Beth
on
lehem
Saturday and Sunday, July
29 an d 30.

•••

REN'I1-Three

PM,. I Powerrul AC-OC rr.r.Clllil)lI,

35e

SALT
2 5c

We Offer You

160FNoin.talla.

•••

We sell a complete line of high grade feed
made by Alco Mills. Alco laying and grow
ing mashes, Big Ace horse feed, and the fa
mous Red Gravy pig and hog ration, also a
400/0 supplement hog feed, tankage, fish meal,
rice bran, meal and hulls, O. R. O. Tonic
.and
Pratt's line of stock and poultry remedIes.

5e

.

TALL SARDINES
4 Cans

PHILCO

lion
jlHll lling in nn".,here
unci piny! SeU.conlnincfl Lool)
Acrial, CflMtJy R. F. Stale and

.

22e

.

OIL SARDINES
No. l<I Can

for the

.

AT 34 WEST MAIN STREET.

42e

.

family.

Or. John L. Jackson, recently from
arrived in Statesboro
practice of dentistry, and has
established offices With Drs. McGinty
and Daniel, at No, 8 Vine street, near
the postoffice. He si a young man
with a family and is making his home
on
North Main street with Mrs. E.
H. Kennedy.

Eastman, has

,I

home on Zetterower avenue, An at�
tractive
summer
arrangement of
flowers decorated her 1'00ms.
For
196 acreR in Tattnall county, 1[;0
club
Mrs.
R.
L.
Cone
won
mar.
high
in cultivation, 7-room dwelling. la_l'ge
ble table ntlmber�; for visitors· high
tobacco baTn, cotton house. two 5route.
�lrs. Devane Wutson was given a
room
tennnt
houses. outbuildings,
fan, and a fan was also given Mrs.
good spring heads, fine for stock;
DINNER PAnTY
Z. Whitehurst for cut.
Mrs. Thayer
$7,500.
Mr and Mrs. D. B. Turner were served a salad course and drink, and
120 acres in 'futtnall county, 30 m
at. dinner Monday evening at her
were
host.s'
Mesdames Cone,
guests
90
acres
fenced
for
cultivation,
pas·
the Jaeckel Hotel, ',�th Dr. and Mrs. Whitehurst,
Watson;' W. D. An.
ture, lots of young timber; $3,000.
H. D. Anderson, W. S. Han
100 aCres wooldand
in
TaUna)) A, Fred TUI'ner. of Orlando, Fla .• as derson,
Fred
T.
honor guests. A lovely
ner,
Lanier, Glenn Jennings,
b.,owl of "OS66 'Cliff
count1'; $6 pel' acre.
Bradley, W. H. Blitch, Fred
50 acres 4 miles northwest, 50 in centered the table, and f1ie dlOner was
served in fonr courses. Covers were Smith, Grover Brannen. Thad Mor
Borne
I
CUltivation.
timber. goo land; laid for
Dr. nnd Mrs. Turner, Rev. ris, Frank OlJiff, Remer Brady and
$35 per ·acre.
and Mrs. N. H. Willinms, Miss Eliza A. M. Braswell.
•
••
FOR
beth Williams, Mr. nnd Mrs. Remer
]'ooms, bath;
THREE O'CLOCKS
North Main street. Apply HOMER Brady Miss Luur.. Mnrgaret Brady
One
of
the
delightful parti"" of the
SIMMONS, Ideal Shoe Shop, South and Ii mer Brady JI· .• Mr, and Mrs.
,week was the bridge luncheon given
Main street.
(29junltp) Arthm' Turner and the hosts.
Friday by Mrs. Waldo Floyd when
she entertained he,' club and a few
other guests at her lovely home on
North Main street. Quantities of ed
and pink roses were used as deco a
tions throughout the home. A t bridge
Mrs.
Robert Donaldson won
high
score for
the club, and received a
double deck of cards; Mrs. Hoke
Brunson, for visitors' high. was given
individual
luncheon
mats, and a
bridge set for low went to Mrs. J.
P. Fay.
Mrs. Floyd presented pieces
of pottery to Mrs. Billy Cone and
Mrs. Byrd Daniel, ]'ecent brides.
A
sea food luncheon was served buffet
style. Mrs. A. D. Trice, of Miami,
who is visiting Mrs. Sidney Smith,
was a luncheon guest,
No.2

�

BRADLEY & CONE

25e

.

PUIlE LARD
4·Lb. Pail

cultivation,

good tenant houses, fourth in fail'
condition. 2 tobacco barns, 3 other
bnrns; $15; terms.
282 acres woodland bordering creek
near Nevilsj $6 per acre.
72 acres 9 miles Metter, 50 in cul
tivation, log house with brick chim·
ney, tobacco barn; $2,500.

BUY YOUR SEED AND FEED FROM

10e

SANDWICH SPREAD AND
S,,\LAD ORE SING
Quart Jar

2·Lb. Box

HOSTESS
1t1isB Carmen Cowart was the Jove

iy' ; hostess

20 c

Doz.

Magnolia BUTTER

•

•••

; lmis COWA'RT

,

Fancy LEMONS

I
�

AND
SEED
ON' RACKS PROTECTS
YOUR FEED AND PROTECTS THE GER
MINATION OF YOUR SEEDS.

15 e

mamcurc

Benn;

25 c

A RAT-PROOF BUILDING WITH FEED

..

nfternoon at her apartment on North
Muin street.
An
nlTongement of

High

Doz.

yow

15ell�

.

SUPER SUDS
Box
Cake Palmolive

BRIDGE CLUB

was won

20 c

JEWELER

large bars

Biu"

Mrs. Frank MikelJ was the charm
ing hostess to her bridge club Friday

tallies.

IOe

Doz.

the righl

--------------------------

JOT'ic Purvis,
Savannah, delight�
ed t.he guests with 5 vern} readings.
Cowart
Mrs.
served
sandwiches,
bers

32-ozs.

Fancy Oranges
Wineap Apples

25c Kraft CHEESE

cans

JOe

H. W. SMITH

25c

IVORY SOAP

of

cruckers

14·ozs.

Ow coD1'enienJ credit

plan qtvee

.

.

on

in'

and

Groover,

_.

.

BRIDGE 'PARTY
Miss Reta Lee entertained delightwith two tables of bridge on
fully
in Chattanooga. Tenn .• after visiting
Wednesday evening at her home, honher parents, Mr. and Mrs. D�wse Lee.
oring her guest, Dr. L. H. Garrett,
Mrs. O. L. McLemore, MISS Ma,'y of
Bremen. t.o�ely summer flowers
McLe·
Lou Carmichael and Morris
were used as decorations.
Cigarettes
more left during the week for Nashwere given for men's
high score, and
ville, Tenn., where they will spe�d for ladies' high
handkerchiefs
dainty
will
weeks
with
relatives.
wo
Tpey
were given.
Light refreahments were
be joined by Miss Julin Carmichuel, served.
Those playing were Miss
of Chicago, who will accempany them
Menza Cumming, Miss Elvie Maxwell,
home for Il visit.
Fred Page, Leonard Kent, Mr. and
•••
Mrs. Wendel Burke, Dr. Garrett. and
BIRTH
Miss Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brady, of
·
..
M,'

'1-+++++++++++++++ ... +

I'ITITI'F.+.oJIIHo++++++++++++++++++++++'I' I H

DENTIST ARRIVES
TO MAKE HOME HERE

turned during

tivation, house and bnrn; $1,850.
73 acres 6 miles south, 30 in cultivation, good dwelling, tenant house,
tobacco barn. feed barn, other outbuildings, l)ecnn grove; $3,500.

and 29th

$4.50 $1.19 48c

Margaret

CHUMMAGE

3 for 10e

SUGAR-Dixie Crystals

Forsyth, with

.

an

Bulova.

Friday and Saturday

qraduates in
the

at

•••

with

STATESBORO, GA.

Rn� �li:s

are

dart them oH

Mrs. Edwin

fence;

.

5e

-

n th.re

ALDRED BROS

BE NETT HONORED
MIS
Miss Esther Lee Barnes honored
her guest, M,iss Frances Bennett, of

2 for 25c
3

cross

.

right; immediat.e

CO.

lamily.

Muthews, Mrs. C. C. Lampley, Mrs.
Mooney
Mary qroov r.

John

7c

can

lHACI{EREL

Mrs:

Smith:

Armour's

PINK SALMON

one

..

..

Personal

:

1·1 1· .. ·-1:-++ I 11 I

wil lNEW
J.,

acre; terms.
·600 acre tract in 47th G. M. district
-.
of Bulloch county; $10 per acre..
210 acres near Adabelle, 45 in cul-

CHAS. E. CONE REAL

posseR"ion.

nttended the World's

MILK

W ANTED TO LEASE, TO BUY
Have client -(or good five 01' six
1'00'111 house 1'easonabJy close t.o Lown,
with three to fifteen acres of good

or

-2 Boxes

MATCHES

I Lb. 12c CATSUP
4 Lbs. 43c
MUSTARD

TOMATOES 4 No.2

up.

SALT

Clubs

:

Mr. und Mrs. John

.

53c TABLE

Social

+t++++++++++++++++++o!.-JooJo .. 1

Pembroke, 85
painted
dwelling; 4-"00m tenant house, S·
room tenant house, tobacco barn, other
barns and outbuildings;. $20 per

Country Cured Sides Lb. 15e

3 Lbs.

Country Hog Lard

i

$l�g�; a���� ;er��ies

10e

acres

Western Fat Backs

..

The circles of t.he Methodist WOOl·
an's Missionary Society met in the
homes of Mrs. Hal Kennon. Mrs. Bur-
ton Miteloell and Mrs. Archie Nesmith
Monday afternoon, with a fair attendance and interaating program of Bl
ble study ut each meeting. Refreshments were served and a delightful
social hour were features that. con
tributed to the pleasure of all in at
tendance,
Next Monday, the 31st, the society
will hold no meeting. The members
are requested-to spend the afternoon
visiting absentees, the sick and shut
ins.

bar", good fencing,

Hens lb. 16e

.

His
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FANCY FED POULTRY

25c

.

Oh;

JULY 27,1939

Thayer Jr.
leave during' the week for Valdosta,
where they will make the;" home.
Little JI1iss Grace Waller is visiting
her grandparents, Mr.
and. Mrs. R.
Waller, in Swainsboro, thiS week.
Mrs. Kermit Carr- and daughter,
June, returned Wedncsday from a
FARM PUOPERTY FO'R SALE BY ten-days' -vlait
w!th he,' parents, Mr.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. and Mrs. Jo�es, 10 Waycross.
Miss Henriettn Armstrong and Lu-

Native Ground Meat Lb. ISe.

25 Us. $1.25

5 Lbs.

on 25...foot new cypress
tower;
$10.00. S. N. WOODS, Oliver,
Ga.
(lSjuI4tp)
Fer every
WE HAVE BUYERS ;1'or acverul
Surcease from mortal strlfel
goot! :fnrms, well improved, in Bul
loch county: come to sec us. CH AS,
Your gentle finger-tips are coolin�
E. CONE REALTY CO.
To their burning brows;
(27julllc)
Your softly foaming waters, pooling acr.pncnegee
'Neath the dripping boughs,
LOST-On·road between Brooklet und
Ar food and drink to parched' rools.
steel
peach anil white wool
And fresh life blood to near-deud dreaa-maker
bathing suit; Catalinc
shoots.
make; reward for return. MRS. F.
W. HUGHES, Brooklet, Gn.
The tiger' lily holds h�r CUl'
(Hp)
To catch each precious drop;
lTY PROPERTY FOR SALE
We
The fev'rish hollyhock lifts up
have a number of good residential
Her sunburnt face to stop
building lots located in all parts of
A drop or two of cooling ra�n,
Lhe city of Statesboro; prices from
That it might ease the scorching pam. $100
CBAS. E. CONE REALTY

aU for

.

Lb.

Native Stew Beef

Crystals SUGAR
(In Cloth Bags )

Dixie

pacity,

God-given, shower,
drops of hfe
thirsty flower,

blessed

25e

Pkg.

Western Steak

self- rising Naeive Rib

or

24 Lbs.

Ga.

Statesboro,

24 Lbs

40c

]2 Lbs.

-

GEllIS SELECTED BY·"PAT"

CORN FLAKES

cans

75c

Warrior

weights 30 lbs. to 75 lbs. GRIFFISS
FARMS, Lamont; Fla.
(6juI4tp)
TERMITES EXTERMINATED
I!
you have termite. get in touch with
E. L. YEOMA)lS, P. O. Box, 495,

J

,

"e�

\

Heinz Baby Foods 3

Queen of the West
24 Lbs.
12 Lbs. 42c

STATESBORO, GA.

SPECIALS

W�EK·END

FLOUR

BOYD'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
J06 SOUTH MAIN ST.

WE DELIVER

25 WEST MAIN ST.

PHONE 264

.

Delicious

'l'HlJRSDAY,

M·ETHOOIST W. 14. S.

AND

Oh,

27, IM9

ruLY

�L

-\

CELERY

StaY<

LEMONS

Dozen

POTATOES.

5 Lbs.

Sc FRESH PEAS

'

f

15c
12c

I

3 Lbs. 10c

BUTTER BEANS
LETTOCE

Lb.

Head

5c

8c

.

PARTIES

FOR VISITORS

Beginning a series of delightfilly
parties honoring 11'1". and Mrs. Arthur'
Everett, of Columbia, S. C., guests
of Mr. and Mrs. FJ'ank Williams, was
the outdoor supper given Tuesday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Williams in
the lovely garden at their home on
Savannah avenue. Aiter supper bingo
was played.
Several couples were in
vited to meet. tae honpr guests.
Another compliment to M,·s. Ever·

,

ett was the briilge luncheon Wednes·
day with Mrs. Everett Williams as
.hostess.
A lov ly arrangement of
roses and
z.innias formed attractive
decorations. Mrs. R. L. Cone recaiv
�d Lucien DeLong cosmetics for high
sccre, and for Jow Mrs. Dan Lester
was

given

note

paper.

Lucien

De

Lo�g perfume was the gift to the
honoree. Covers were placed fe1" 12.
This morning Mrs. R. L. Cone hon
moed this attractive visitor with a
coca-cola party. Hel' honle was pret
tily decorated with mit<ed flowEll·s. She
presented Lucien De Long cosmetics
to the honor guest.
About fifteen
friends
enjoyed M,·s. COOle's hos
pitality.
This

af�emoon

M,·s.

B"",

Lester

Mrs, Dean Anderson are hlViting
a-nulllber of friends to meet Mrs. Ev·
ere)!; at the homo of Mrs. Lester on
and

Park

avenue,

SALE

..

FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood was hostess
to her club and other guests Tuesday
afternoon when Rhe entertained with
two tables of bridge nnd one of chin·
ker-check at her hOllle on J'ones ave
nUe.
An attractive arrangement of
roses and other flowers' was used in
decorating. Mrs. Don Brannen re�
ceived a boUle of grape juice for high
score
in bridge, and for low score
Mrs. Frank Richardson received a jar
of cherries .. A jar of olives for cut
went to Mrs. Charlie Cone, and float··
ing prize went to Mrs. Don Brannen.'
In chinker·checks Mrs. Charlie Cone
won a jar of cherries.
Mrs. SmaU
wood served ice cream with angel
food cake. pJ'esent ",ere Mesdames
Brannen, Rich81'dsc;m, Cone, W. L.
Waller, Stothard Deal, Floyd Bran·
ne""
Allen Blackmer, Ellis DeLoach,
Charlie Simmons, 13en Dqal and La··
ron DUI·den.

NOW GOING GREATl
Dresses up to $3.95

."

·981:

.!

Dresses originally priced $2.98
Other lots
.

"

,.

5·1:�98

drasticaHy r�dl1ced
..

,

,

,

to 52.98

,

,

53�'98'

-

,,';

Dresse.s

up to

$16.95

Ladies'. Shoe Sale

.

:

200

49(:
Pairs, Special
98c
Pairs, Special
400 Pairs,'Special· $1.98

250

Men's' Shoe Sale
51.49

.51.98

52.49

�

OLIVER'S
20 EAST l.\fAIN STREET

STATESBORO" GEORGIA
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NEW WAY CURiNG
Stilson Siftings
L---------,-----I
SWEET POTATOES
the guest of

Mrs. J. fl. Morris is

Mrs. M. E. Murtin at Clito.
Mrs. Jack Reid is visiting relatives
in l\t'ncon and Montgomery, Ala.
M;ss

Martin

Ouida

returnee!

hus

visiting 'rulnt.ives

nfter

Ccrnelia

to

Wolfe's parents, Mr. and Ml's. J. E.
Brannen.

ell

M,'.

rhil drun,

nbc".

this week.

-pcnding

Mrs. F. C.

Rosier lind Miss

�lIby

W. C.

Kight

visiting Mrs.
Waycross.

at.

Mr.

are

Etheridge,

of Johnson, S. C., visited friends here
week end.

during the
illr.

of

Mrs.

and

Edgar Dewitt,
mother, Mrs,
Egypt,
Martin,
Sunduy.
Mudge
their

visited

Mr. lind Mrs. John Brown

sonville,

of Jack

.....

M,'. and Mrs, J.

F.

S.

Groom

C.

Misses Martha and Lucille Morgan
have returned to Route after vhdting

Driggers.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock and
Mrs
Janie Hutchinson were dinner
guests of .Mr. and �h·s. n. P. Strange
a

t,

Swainsboro Sunday.
�fI-. and Mrs. Dan Lee had

guests this

week Mrs. ��url

Chattanooga, Tenn.,
A

ndcJ'soll,

of

M,'. and

M,·s.

sonfii,

as

their

of

Ellis,

Statesbol·o.

Howal'd

Orleans, La.,

and

Wolfe

GCOl'gO,

of

and
New

the guests of Mrs.

are

Wnr

home

after

time with her

at Ellubelle.

Glisson,

some

Mr.

Billie

mother,

and

Fender

has

week auggested
method

H.

II

county

several

methods

the

cure

Boys

Annual Picnic tively

on

The vocational ag-rtcultqro students
und prospective students of the Wil
low H ill Junior High School held
annual picnic
Ju1y 21, ml'ct 1'l
the
their adviser, R.

�idny,

W.

supc_rvision.',�o�
'.

Campbell.

Tho picnic

bridge
ming,
were

Those

neal'

.

w�'s

.

.given

at the

rive)'

Fishing, swim
cooking and eating

main

present

events
on

inexpensive.
from
"Reports
heated houses, one

the

of

the

picnic

day.
were:

five

grOW-I'

bushel

of

Aoor

and

before

contacting

of

any

than

cooking

-our

month
month.

Or-by ·using pNL¥;',yo¥r �2·�'Free

Hit:u�n

-

jim

CAn'

little

in

Of

course,

assistance

�)1'ojects,

on

1101'

up

cansel've

the soil.

to

parity level and

a

me

nrc

Flinl,

Mich

•

anti. accesNOric8

PriCCN subject to
without notice.

�

extra

-

chang;

!1.1Ji.!1�ro!�:'u."

a

so

great

BUICK

notified

promptly,

This May 24, 1939.
MRS. W. E. McDOUGALD,
(2fim6tc) Temporaty Administratrix.

DEALER

nfter

IIIW/'

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. F. Arundcl, guardian of William

compieted

than

Groover, incompetent, hnving ap
plied for dismiss-ion from suid bl"\lard
ianship, notice is hereby given that
sllid npplication will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in August,
J. E.

C.

North Carolina
interested in the Georgia fUl'm

el':; developing an ol'ganization
help their farm burean
the

many

pl'oblel11� cOllfron!;ing

weed grower:i in the United

the!

States.

137 WPA

I

other staiB

I

under

nUI1_lucl'

of

proj,ects

minor division details
the normal cotton

uc-I
$2u,�ri5.- �ovcd,

under conRtl

J•

a,'e

be
a

diS-II
few

settled and

yields

are

"

ap�

(By JULIA BELLE ALFORD)
The sillg held at Warnock School
SundUlr was attended by a large
of

rew days with :Mr. and Mt·s. Ben
H. Smith and
daughter last week.

Mr. ali(I Mt·s. L. P.
Mills, Mr. and
M,',. R. L. Cone and Mrs. C. A. Qonof
New
l-ey,
Orlean:;, La., Vlstte(J
friends in Metter and Cobbtown S"n
A.

al'e

•

have

A compurlson of the nine stateR in
PW A I·eglon 3 with thc
country as a
w'hole showed
construction
In
the

stage, \Vol'tham said.

(GEORGIA POWER

Wet·

as

pel'

cent

projects

waterworks,

I

I

all

MI!is

Ovel' Uw

prujects

I

finished.

These
civic

of

included

sewage plants,
state buildings.

schools

.L'etul't�ed
few

�pendll1g a
and lIncle,

I

to

then'

home

Chil-j

�lene Sl�ith ent�rtamed som.e
chicken
FrI.
a

fly

(illy night.

There wer'e about fortyfive Jlresent.
El1joyable games WCI'C
in the parlor,
After the SUJl-

hos))ital< play�d
PCI'

lee

and

bricigeg,

and

ARE

C0J1-1

in

collision

the

services

who

Starling,

the

I with

in

he!'

nas

family,

Archie

was

his

relatives

chicken supper.
Miss

the

Parrish,

Satur

and

em'

a

com

Those pl'esent

with

Herbert

.

shocked
a

Owens

her

h'18

k

at.

cutting logs.

The

struck

snake struck under h,s left
caug ht

family
.

thiS

we.e
hrm

rattlesnake

while in the woods

and

much

very

arm

th' his shirt
te em.

I

I

bick

I

d

A
tates

at

W

.

C

.

Ak'tnS

&

S on,

ally long Ipecial badisil Available with either 60 h.p. or
85 h.p, V-I engine. Brakel are hydraulic, with 12-inch diameter
druml all aroundl See your Ford dealer fOI' complete detail ..

AND COMMERCIAL CAR$

oro,

.

.

I

.

.

the 1209th G. M: district of Bulloch
county, Georgia, and in the western
part of the city of Statesboro,' oon.

the cost of sale 'as
secure debt

in "aid dee'd

to

l

..

Sale Under Power in Security Deed
Notice 1. .. Debto •• and Credi1.ors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas on the 9th day of Febru· GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
ary, 1938, Callie Faison did make and
execute to Averitt Brothers Auto the estate of Laura Jobnson, deceas
Company a certain deed to secure �ed, are notified to pl'cscn t the same
debt conveying the following describ within the time prescribed by law,
and all persons indebted to said es
ed property:
tate are requested � make prompt
All that certain tract or parcel
settlement with the undersigned.
of land, together with improve
This June 17, 1939.
ments thereon, lying and being in
R. R. BUTLER,
the 1209th G. M. district of :!Jul
A<lministrator.
(22iun6te)
loch county, Georgia, and in the city
of

Statesboro,

and

fronting

west

on

distance of fifty-six
(56%) feet; and run
aD easter1y diroction
William James, said
being bounded as fol
by lot No. 40 of the
estate lands of J. A. Brannen, a
distance of one hundred sixty-three
(163) feet; east by lands of Wil
liam James estate, a distance of
eig'hty (80) feet; south by lots Nos.
Blitch street
and one-half
ning back in
to lands ef
tract of land
lows: North

SIZES 2s and 3s

a

Sale Under Power in

Securtty

Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Because of default under the 1erllUl
and provisions of the deed to secure
debt executed by Rosa Lee Powell to
Frank Simmons, dated September 18,
1923, recorded in (Iced book 69, at
page 437, clerk's office Bulloch oounty, Georgia, and trnnsfcrred to undersigned, dced book 129, at page
592, which deed and notes and indebtedness seem'ed thereby are now

AVERITT BROS. AUTO COMPANY
COURT HOtTSE SQUARE

.\

STATESIIORO_ GA.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Because of default under the terms
and provisions of the. deed to secure
debt executed by Mrs. Ruby Finch
to
the Land Bank Commissioner,
datad the 25th day of Au"g'ust, 1934.
and recorded in the clerk's office of
t.he Bulloch county .uperior court in
book 113, page 91, which deed, and
the note and indebtedness secured
thereby, are owned and held by Fed
eral
Farm
Mortgage Corporation,
the undersigned has declared the en
tire unpaid IImount of the indebted
ness
secured by said deed due and
payable, and, acting under the power
of sale contained in said deed, for
the purpose of paying said indebtell
ness, will, on the 1st day of August,
1939, during the legal houra of sale
at the court house in said COUflty, sell
at public outcry to the highest bid
der, for cash, the lands described in
said deed, to-wit:
Thirty-nine and five-tenths acres
of land, more or le.s, in the 46th
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Georgia, said land boing now or
formerly bounded on the north by
lan.s of Caley Odum; northeast by
lands of J. F. Mixon; southeast by
lands of J. F. Mixon; southwest
hy lands of B. B. Burke, and sO\lth
west by lands of Woodrum, and being the same land described in the
security deed executed by Mrs.
Ruby Finch to the Land Bank Commissioner August 25, 1934, and recorded in book 115, page 91, in the
office of tile clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county, Georgia,
t .. the record of ",hch deed reference is hereby made for
a more

42 and 43 of the estate lands of
J. A. BranneR a dist.ance of one
owned and held by the undersigned,
hun<lred eighteen (118) feet and by
who has r1eclm'ed the entire unpaid
the dormitory of the colored school
amount of the indebtedness secured
a distance of fifty
(59) feet, and by said deed duo and payable, and,
west by Bliteh street a distance of
acting under the power of sale confifty-six aJld one-half (56%) feet. tained in said deed, for the purpose particular
�esccriptioJl.
This lot being designated as lot No.
of paying said indeLttedne8s, will, OIl
A deed w,1I be executed to the
41 of a subdivision of the J. A.
tbe first day of August, 1939, same be- chaser as authorized
by the aforeBrannen estate.
ing the first Tuesday in Augnst, dur- mentioned loan deed.
Which deed to secure debt was illll the1egalhoul'slof sale, at the court.
This 8rd day of July, 1939.
recorded
in the office of the house door in said
duly
county, sell at
FEDERAL FARM MORlI'GAGE
clerk'of tlie superior court of Bullech public outcry to the
highest bidder,'
CORPORATION.
county, Georgia, in book 125, pages for cash, the property described in B. R.
RAMSEY, Attorney.
476-478.
said deed, to-wit:
Whereas default has been made b,
All that ceytain lot or parcel of
FOR
SA'1E--Blg lot, east fronti on
said Callie Faison in payment of the
land situated in tho northeast part
JOS A.B
College street
indebtedness secured by oaid deed to
of the city of Statesboro, 1269th
ZE
OWER.

I

LOWER PRICES

TRUCKS

TAX SALE

Just Received

---..I)r-

FORD Y·8

stipulated.
MRS. J. AUBREY ANDERSON.
caught the rattier' by the head,
In witness whereof, the aaid Aver
haye
in
pulled him off and threw him four PIANO-We
Statesboro taining one-hali acre, more or less, itt Brothers A uto Company has caus
small upright piano almost new. and bounded north by lands of Bob ed these pr.,ents to be executed in
feet
'.
Can be bought at a bargain.
Apply Robin; east loy lands. of\,Emma MiI- the name of the pat·tnership.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Starling ent:.rUPCHURCH PIANO CO., 325 W. len; south by Johnson
This 3rrl day of .July, 1939.
street, and
tained some friends Thursday night Broad st., SayanBuh, Ga.
AVERITT BR01'HERS A UTO CO.,
(20julltp) west by lands of R. R. Butier.
-------.---------------.------A Partnership,
This July Ii, 1939.
L. M. MALLARD,. Sheriff.
By J. B. A VEnITT, Partner.
GEO. M. JOHNS'['ON, Attorney.

PACKERS'

--------......

FORD V-8 TRUCK!

Newest addition to Ford V-8 truck line for light haUling with
great economyl Wheelbcile' Ii 122 Inches, bndy dimenlion.
.ame "s popular Ford V-I "one-tanner." Unulually large load
.pace in all body typel-chaull II equIpped 10 handle unUIU

feon�e l�a:eeg�ht:\:o��f'�it1�oE::''l;

Owens

.

�! 3/4-TON

Starling, New
Starling, Ted

Th"ely nheeds eve.� ��Id� te hlii

·S" erbson,

.

h�

lrUcks,Andbisofigioal

.Morn.m!,

and
�lr

411,000 miles ago, S. H. BacoD bought this Ford V·S truck as B test replaeemenl for ,b,eavy units be bad been �5,ing to haul sand and Bravel, Tod.J�
(tuckisondisplayanhe,San Fe CISCO Golden Gate ExPOSltlOD as an ezample olFord V·8 Itemlna.
operates a fleclof12 FordV-a

secure debt as aforesaid, the same be
G.
M.
district, Bulloch county,
ing past due and the amount of said
Georgia, fronting on Mulberry
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
indebtedness, principal and interest, street a distance of sixty-nine (69)
Under and by virtue of a t.ax fi. fa. calculated to August 1, 1939, being
feet, more or less, and running back
This is an appeal to the fliends
for st.ate, county and school taxes for $1,167.45.
in a westerly direction two hundred
and patrons of my husband, J. Authe year 1933, issued by W. W. De
Now therefore. by virtue of the
and twenty-five (225) feet, more or
brey Anderson, who recently met a
tax
of
sllid
collector
contaiood
in
of Bulloch coun power
said se
Loaeh,
less, and bounded as follows: North
tragic death while deliveri!,g his pa- ty,
Minnie Hall, and trans curity deed and the laws in such
against
by Mock street; cast by lands of
News. ferred to
pers, tloe Sav,,:nnah
L. W.
A. J. Franklin; south by lands of
which C8£es made anu provided, the under
�any of hrs frl�nd.s were m ebted to transfer is of recordRobinson,
will put up nnd expose for
on the general
signed
Gus Floyd, and west by Mulberry
h� on.. subscriptIOn accou!'t.
We execution
docket of Bulloch county, sale to the highe,t b'ddet, for casb,
street.
are }lIakmg an
.appe,:,1 for .them to I will sell before the oourt house door the above described property after
A deed will be executed to the pur
make payment to hIS family,
�ho in St.atesboro Ga. On the first Tues- advertisement us in said seed to se chaser as authorized by the said se
cure
debt
in
on
the
first
Tues
curi ty deed.
provided,
day
Augu;t, 1939, within the legal
ose w 0 were 111 e
0
1m WI
hours of sale, to the highest bidder, day in August, 1939, within the legal
This July 5, 1939.
know
.the am!,unt, and. we ask that for cash, the following described hours of sale, at public outery before
ANNA SHELLEY, Transferee.
or
to
me
at
they e!ther b,!"1I1g
my lands levied on as the
m.all
the
court
house
door
in
of
Statesboro,
property
By B. H. Ramsey, Attorney at Law.
Bulloch county, GeOl'gin, for the pur
Minnie
to-wit:
Hall!
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
One cert.am lot of land SItuated tn pose of paying said indebtedness and

W. Parrish.
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Ford V-8 truck

Sale Under Power In

Security

Deed

AN APPEAL

of Savan-

end

to

dayl

and

Starli·ng, Harold
Starling, Mr. and M,'". L. F. Stal'
ling, Dennis Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
M. N. Starling, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Ifughes, Mr. and Mrs. Cnrl Starling,
Floyd Cook, and Esbern Cook. Mrs.
L. F. Starling nnd Mrs. M. N. Star
ling assisted in serving.

at the home of

week

dealer

Gussie

lon

returned.

Starling

a

ing reqairements.

I'csident of Denmark.
a

erson, Miss Euna Mue

Lee

given

was

meas�ie

than

cemetery.
caused from

Denmal'k, Warren and Harold

called

wus

account of

on

not

meet' more

95% of America's haul-

church

the

bet.ween

and

driven 411,000 miles and
tban 100,000 tons of sand

was

Ford trucks

munity extend Lheir sincerest sym
pathy to th father, who was a formel'

party

Mr

and cake

were sel'ved.
highways
':!J'ca�
the occasion.
elec!lnOSyt:l.a.l'Y insti-! Eve'ryone enjoyed
All were
tu�iuns.WorthaM]
.built, Of .ure heing I With
.No fertilizel' plant c.an compete
built,
the modcsot leg'ume 111
saul, by prlvnte
producing
CC1'Il'S.
cheap nitl'ogCll.

und

I

See your Ford

Why

aCter

week� With thei!' aunt
Me. and Mrs. R. L. Cone.

of her frIends WIth

on

and

Starling, Leslie Davis, Miss
Hughes and Miss Eva Dell
Stal"iing spent Sunday In Savannah
and Tybee.

gAo

service, it

operating costs, Mr. Bacon
believes, were lower than that of any other
equlpment be cou@.b'ave selected.

'CANS

Donley
children,
Charles nnd .ruck, of New Orleans,
and

spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Numerically
wa:i 38.5
DonleY'!i sister, MI·s. R. L. Cone, or
PC'" l'ent completed, Wortham :iuitl.
thi� community.
Tn tet'ms of money
value, $LH,085,Hel'man and Lavern Flake,
028 worth of Ill'ojects were CUITIlllctcd
elrell of MI. and M,'". G. D.
in the $178,116,697
fo'laite,
program.

nation

I

day afterlloon.
C.

pJace tobacco

have

Frank

STATESBORO,

condllcl.ecl
was

Savannah, SIlent

a

Mrs.

to

l'eady

nah, spent

Agency Office

against ,."r hauling need.? All 1'on-the
job" test will abow you ltl adftntar. 01
speed, stamina, ftexlbility, economy. With
tbree engine sizes-60 h.p., 85 h.p., and
the new 95 h.p, V-8 engine-in sb(wheel
base. and a wide variety of body type.,

hauled more
and gravel. Its

from the World's

returning

this

community
grading

t.heir

Miss Ina Pearl

RE-

call W. W. WOODCOCK

At Statesboro Insurance

Hannah.

of

in this

1'8

a

day night. In honol' of. Miss Gussie
Hughes, of Miami, Flu. The event
was enjoyed by all present.

Motor finance Co.

11 WEST MAIN STREET

A.

'J',

Carload of

crowd.

thc progrum

s:l.I'Ae

or

Mrs.

Frienus

farm

when

See

and

nnd

week end

Savannah.

burial

and the most of

season

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

CARS THAT

Dal.oach

in

were

Georgia

kerson

and

Mr. and Mr •. M. N.

-y

.

Edgar Smith,

Mr.

flussie

ON

L.

train, which happened

A

E"MIT ITEMS

Total cost of all pl'ojects under COIlstruetion in the Atlanta region (692
IJrojects) is $t59,031,6G1.
Recoroo in the Atlanta regiollal ofnce showed 432 projects of "II
types
cempleted out of a total program of
1,124 projects put into constrllction
by last January 1.

The uwnber varies from 2 to 36 ac
.cording to your establillhed cpgsumption. It will pay
you to inquire NOW and ,fin.d out how lJIatJ);. yqll
have coming to you. Ask at our nenrest office.

ON

F.

Mrs.

Myrl, spent last

ylKE many truck operators, S. H. Bacon
L assumed that a beavy bauling job
aJIed for a beavy truck. Today, he knows
better I His own experience proves that a
light, fast Ford V-B truck can and will
haul more materials in a day than a larger,
slower truck-and at the same time keep
operating costs at rock-bottom.
During the four years tbis truck was in

family.

and
Averitt
daughter of Sanford, N. C" are visit
ing her mother, Mrs, BeHsie Bunkley,

FULLY PAID FOR.

(l1ma tic)

�

.,

G6�,239.

'.'

account.
in�
Applica�ionR will
trll..IUted to the eountH!8 when

LOANS MADE

were

Claxto� Thursday.

zenith of th

Mr·s.

FINANCED CARS.

with

They

their home in Alabama

to

visiting

illness

-"-.

t.at

Gould

M,'.

and othel' realtives.

ADDITIONAL LOANS MADE

of

grOW(H'S

,

REDUCE THE PAYMENTS.

Arnold, field ['eprcsentative
bureau, fitnted that the

with

at

FJughes, Fronk
Tne far'mers are busy getting theil' Starling, Miss Jessie Kate ner, Elvin
Iler, Miss Huldo Mae Hood, Junior
tobacco on the market.
Ml'S. John Dickerson, who has been Hood, El'I'oll Stal'ling, Misses Rita
and
Mary Davi, Julius Starling,
ill fm' several weeks, is impl·oved.
Miss Gu 'sie Hughes, of Miami, Miss Lois McCoy, Auldon and Robert
Fla., is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. McCoy, William Starling, Miss Willa
j1"ay St..'1rling, Miss Inez DeLoach,
N. Starling.
W. C. McElveen, of Miami, Fhi., Edwin and Elvin Futch, Mi�s Alva
is visiting his pa1'ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Dick fson, Miss Eva Dell Starling,
Clisby Denmark, Miss Cordia Lane
Luther McElveen.

McCnOAN, Ordinary.

WE WILL REFINANCE YOUR CAR AND

and

wel'e

He l·ecommend.

the fSI'm

tobacco

wednes-I
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HOME AND S AVE!

wh"t the world would t"lte

Mr.

and lit-

among those who attended

were

speaking

I daughter,

Bur-

Mr. Mitchell's cleat\:

arc

10. 1939.

JUly

the

market.

193f).

This

fry

place.
Hoyt Wilson.

almost completed

(

I

any

Foss

Fordham, Mrs.

Mrs. D. \V.
BI:ngan for the past three weeks.
Tobacco curing has reached the
OUI'

T,

FINANCE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK AT

the level with

on

fish

a

at his

Mrs. L. '1'.

fail' price.

a

R.

an

and Mrs. Wilbur

to Savannah last week

u

to about
at

greater numbel'

fot'

visiting

dn;,ghter

]'eturned

to

\\lard

placing DE farming
industry and labor.

,22,974,720, which also is II much
higher average cost than tho!'ic for
Georgia. Alabama shows SG PI'ojccts undel' construction, to CO:it
$20,-

npt;.-i\LL �IOWlls recei:v.c 22:'lFree KiJo

COMPANY

I

ul'ged local farmers ·to
strong farm organization
thut would have as its objective the

Gcorgiu,

as

Ji�h

·clock: and an
..
.t08ster and a vacuum cleaner IIml an electric wasl.
ing machine (��Ilrl 4;!onditiou§ ..qf .lJyeragt; ".'Jse) at
.JW increa&e at all .in. '.Your bill.
:watt Hour8."

products

ucvelop

has rercivcd fed-'

ETTER WITH· FORD H TRUCIS!

and

Dublin, were Lillian and Margllret
Mr. and Mrs. Math Donaldson and Lanier, Mnry Frances Foss and oth
Mrs. Bessi Bird, of Savannah, visit- ers.
They were chaperoned by Miss
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Friday.
Elvie Maxwell.
Faircloth
Mrs. Lottie
has returned
Friends regret to learn of the serito her home in Valdosta niter spend. cue illn S8 of James 'Whitaker, one
some
time
with
'relatives here.
of our school boys, who will have to
ing
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and remain in bed for quite nwhile in a
with
his
We hope for him a
fnznily spent Sunday
pur- spinal cast.
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. L. Zeilel'ower. speedy recovery.
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach, of At.·
Funeral
sel'vic s
fOl' James
O.
lanta, is spending awhile with her Mitchcll, son of Rad Mitchell, Sa
lJaI'ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. vannah, we I'e held at Red Hill chul'eh
M,'. and Mrs. W. B. Bragan have Tuesduyafternoon. Eldcr W. R. WiI

'\Vard, is to I'aise the price �r furm

106"�t"R
tiOR,
.c.£�t 0.£
494, which reveals that her
}lI"o��t"
,average. ,:.I, l!lu,ch, ,higher eostf;""Lmul.
tl�osu. f.or Georgia. Virginia h8.R 100
pi"Oj_eat,s under construction, to cost

.Kilowatt

for�.example, an elll(;tric
e!Il.Glllic .,:ofTee malic �4.1 �ad�and..Al

AAA

Plan Impresses
Upon Farmers Imllortauce
Of r,.c Program.

Mr.

cQnstl'uction,'u io�l of 115 at a coat of
$iG,102,480. North Carolina is next

lUI

operate,

the Union

pr�jccts

a''';:l�onthfr

some cllses "s

NEAREST

nl

an� local' ta.�rs ,(if
any,), oJ'tlllllali equipment

when you want it.

to present same
and all persons in
debted to said estat.., are asked to
make setiemcnt of suid indebtedness.
to

-

y.O"ll �e

LESS-in

YOUR

ceased,

I

�oW,llsin� r;!lme,to
Inducement Rate, the lowest rate in

or

&om,

delivery

go-getter
year ago. lower
sixes! Generous
a

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims agai·nst
the estate of W. E. McDougald, de

"n a question and answer discu�pl'o.iect,�
"_t a total cost of $3,982.097.
The sion at the close of the meeting
Mr'l
next highest state iIi number of P!'oj- 'Nanl advised
the fal'mers present
ects was Alabama with 61 pruject;; that subsidy applications were now in
lit a total cost of $2,885,000.
the state office.
He said the money
These same figures reveal
that to payoff the 1.6 cents cotton pay
Georgia has also a larger !lumber liE ment is now on the state AAA cbeek

"Using this
.at �he 14},¥,JIn.d\lcemcnt Hate
you oan add an, electr.ie
ralJg� pt ,lin !ncreased C08t 'for electric s.e�vice, of
a

AN. lIP

dtlivererl
·State

a

Notice to Debtors a.ruI Creditors

the

This stuternent di::1closet:> that GCOl'-

mo,it�iX,o¥ ;lJrtl

a

SEE

CONSERVING SOIL
WORTH THE COST

were

gia hus

"F"�dK,il:p�aA�J;lqllrs" mQI»I'-t.Jly
"Free Electricity" and additional service

$1.75

tlla"

_"

tban

"Better b .. "

tJ",rm,;r.

state in

amount,

history,

.$1.10

expect, 10 _

�

of

era I

••

If you are a typical
consuJuer, with
electric bill of froq:I,$4,Gp
t9'4'l.J)J�a
entitled to 22
-.08

yOU

-

InforrllutiOIl
released
during the
week by H:.\rry A. \Vortham, region31 dil'ectol', di::scioses that no other

of

is entitled

ncw

Actually lower

No Other State Has Been GiI'en ed the pI'oduction of
cotton, peanuts,
tobacco. and other cash crops be held
Gl'eater Assistance From

New Inducement Hate .plan nearly
to some "Free
Electricity"
-some extra kilowatt hours which
YOIl can UBe over
and above your customary, established lise of service
-without increasing your hill, Then, after Y0114a"Yc
used your "Free Electridty,"
any additional kilowatt
]IO� YQ".,�I')' want,for �he ,qppration of morp. eltlC
you at the

-

If the pre"ent AAA program makes

·GEORGIA RECEIVES
SUBSTANTIAL AID

month---or less

tr�J .f..0�euJ�lces UllJl/.

'894

a

trade-in terms, too
and
Get busy and go Buickl

the

maintain.s the temperatul'c
\vithin two degrees of its setting.

returned home

after

Mrs. Dan Robbins and

and do

bundred-and-then-some DynaHash horse
boss around
be carefree and car-trouble
free in this brand new,
power to

I

stat which

OUr

family

see more

I

Will "Free Electricity" enable
you to have this great eonvenience at a cost of six
cents II day-ol' five cents-or fOllr cents-or
even
less in some cases?

Under

with

Buick wheell You'll

a

..................

Georgia farmers soit-conservation
minded, it will haV2 been worth the
on a home-made sheet metal
box is cost, Ftank C. Ward, state head field
pl;lced over each of the floor ven officer of AAA, declared at the
meet-,
tilutors. Then 500-watt strip )Ieaters in!;" of the Bulloch
county chapter of
nrc
uniformly placed over the re Uniteu Georgia li'armers SntunJuy.
The majol' objectivG of the present
maining noar area. The temperature
is controlled by an adjustable thermo AA A
program.
accoTdimg to lIf,·.

Is YOUR home
among the many thousands in
Georgia to which the New, Lower Electric Rates
have bl'ought opportunities to
electric

-every

get behind

more

Present

potatoes.
A l,OOO-watt strip heate,' mounted

Zetterower

spent the weck end with Fair en route to their home in SaMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
vannah.
Mr. V. Collins and children spent
Among the 4-H club girls w ho atlast week end with his daughter, tended camp nt Sessions Lake, near
tic

.

-

__

I�ouse

enjoy electric cooking

bargain prices?

to

a summer full of
fun just waiting to
Itself out before you
if you take steps "0",

traveler that's an
eye.stopper for looks and
in action. Prices?

thereby

Federal Works Agency.

at

�here's
spread
YBS.

op

allows the
0001 oil' fl'om the Roor ventilators to
mix well with the wurm ail' in the

HOMES
enjoy

.

SIR,

non-fretting, easy-stepping

tric heuter� to be installed under Lhe

false

rrs TDE (;48
ANa TOE V" .. VB
•• 'I'IIE YEAR

TAl '",,!del i/llUtraled is the BMicl
SPiqIAL ",,,del q{'",r�dHr ItlNri"l lid,..
1996 d,liwred til Flint, Micn,.

average of 163

un

them,

visiting

L.

nel Fordham and Mr. lind Mrs. S. J.

Mr. and Mrs.

only
three cents," the county agent

erated

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McCorkle and

day night

potatoes
little more

wore

who is

and

rela-

Savannah

for him in tobucco

sweet
a

Here's 411,000 miles of proof that

enter-

II

Atlanta,
Mr.

lit Warnock school

spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
A. C. McCorkle.
J. H. Ginn gave those who worked

of which is located

amount to

of

Waters and

son

averuge rate of three cents
per kilowatt hour for electr-icity, the'
ItOI'

Simmons

fish fl'y FridllY night at
tile mill in honor of Wisttnr Doama rk,

tivse there.

an

would

tained with

folks attended the

our

Lester Proctor has

county, show un aver
of
age
only 1.9 kilowatt hours
of �lcctl'icity. is required to cure and
stero each bushel of potatoes fOI' the

cost

I

and Tommie

Burney Proctor, accompanied by Rob
ert Aldrich,
attended the rally at
Claxton Thursdny, at which Eugene
Talmadge was the main speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fordham, Mr.

from

compuru

days, thi 1'
teen dnys of which the temp rature
WllS
kept ut 85 degrees 'fOt" cUI'ing.
with eagorness the next annuul
picnic The tempcl'utul'c was kept at 55 de
in July, 1940.
grees during the storage period of
EUGENE SEARLS, Repol·ter.
t40 days.
"As a'" result., the shrinkage laSH
was only to per cent with an Hverag-e
l'l�pack of 86 pel' cent," Mr. Dyt!l'
explained.
To equip H sweet IJotato s rage
house for electric operation, the fUls(!
81atted flool' i� raised eight inches by
the use of 2x8 inch stringers on Lht!
finished floor. This permits the elec
Solomon Brown, P. S. Hankerson
and R W. Campbell in
charge.
The N. F. A. boys at'e awuitillg

GEORGIA

a

A number of

Gordon

HAt

O.

Mary

Lloyd Waters Sun- little

singing convention
Sunday.

are

electrically

Lehman
Bordey Smith,
Tremble,
Floyd Tremble, Marion Campbell, continued.
Eugene Souris, Cru-l Jones, Lee E.
The uxpet-imenta.l hOUNe:3
Hull, Willie Wyles, Harvey Davis,

40,000

for $1.75

"

-

in

Mrs.
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daughter, Sylvia, motored to
Savannah last Saturday. They were
Mr. und Mrs. Terrell Hnrville and acccmapnied by Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
children visited·. in the community' .Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Fnte Proctor and
Sunday.

the most mod-

potatoes is

H.

visited

daughter
day.

season.

Dover.

joking,
the

sweet

lH'CSCl'Ve

Mrs.

and

Mr.

'

storirur

with 'free electricity'

can

I

this

inexpen-

and

using electricity.

Although

returned

and

new

curing

Bulloch

ers-that of

J.

a

9£

for

potatoes

time with h ls
Mr..

hanft, County Agent Byron Dyer
alve

visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lamb.

'\lith sweet potato harvest time at

than

and Miss Blanche

Howard

CUl'olyn

rctu.:led

some

and

used to
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.

Warnock

I
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Aldrich

Robert.

Chus. Wilson Wednesday.
Hardy J. Wood is spending awhile

Curing Crop.

in

Doings

.

Mrs,

crop,
Charleston, S. C. He was uccom
panled by his little cousins, Juanita ern wny is through the use of elec
nnd Eleanor Grooms, who will spend tricity to heat the storage house,"
the agent said.
"Contrary to popular
some time as his guests.
established
demonstrations
belief,
show that the use of electrlcitv to
Willow Hill N. F. A.

their siater, Mrs. S. A. Drtggers, and
Mr.

I

Fletcher,

to

Brannen.

Af'tur visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Burnsed, Henry Brooks
Burased has returned to Columbia,

and

After spending

guests of their purcnts,

are

have

grandparent.,

Hamlin

Mrs.

nnd

Charles;

Mrs. Joe

D.

and

Useful
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Inexpensive Method of

remains ct-lticnl.
WI's. Robul

and

Reynolds, of Augusta,
visited her mother, Mrs. U. M. Davis,
Mrs. A. C.

J.

Mrs.

Found

Electricity

The condition of Mrs. A. D. Sow
Sr., who is at the home of her

daughter,
Statesboro,

here.

Rozier

I

••

••
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JULY 27,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Because of default under the tenn.e
and provisions of the deed to secure
debt executed by Jacob J. Powell to P.
R. Cohen, June 17, 1916, recorded iB
deed book 53, at page 13, clerk's of
fice, Bulloch county, Georgia, and
transferred to H. Van Buren, record
ed in deed book 53, at page 13, and
transferred to Frank Simmono, and
recorded in deed book 83, at page
373, and transferred to undersigned,
deed book 129, at page 591, which
deed and notes and indebtedness le
cured thereLy are now owned by the
undersigned as transferee, who hal
declared ,the entire unpaid amount of
'said indebtedness secured by Said
deed due and payable, and acting un
der the power of sale contained in
said deed, for the purpose of paying
said indebtedness, will, on the first
day-of August, 1939, same being the
first Tuesday in August, during the
legal hours of sale, at the court house
door in said county, sell at public out
cry to the highest bidder, for casll,
the property as described in said se
curity deed, to-wit:
All that lot of land situate, ly
ing and being in the city of :!ltates
boro, and in the 1209th G. M. dis
Bulloch
tric�,
county,
Georgia,
fronting on Cotton avenue a dis
tance of sixty-six (66) feet and ex
tending back " distance of one.
hundred sixty-five (165) feet, and
bounded as follows: North by lands
of Ed Lattimore, east by Cotton
ave'flue, south by lands of J. E.
BYannen, and west by lands of Ma
mie Powell.
A deed will be executed to the purI chaser
as authorized b:;, the said se
curity dEed.
This July 5, 1939.
ANNA SHELLEY, Transferee.
By' B. H. Ramsey, Attorney at Law.

I

pur-I

.

�ik

(29junltP�

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. R. Butler, administrator of the
estate of Mary J. Whitely, doceased,
having applied for dismission frOID
said administration, notice is hereb,
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon
day in August, 1939.
This JUly 10, 1939.
J. E.

McCROAN, Ordinary.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L.
Moore, admmistrator of the
estate of. Mrs. Pennie Pelote, deceased, havina- ap�lied for dismission
from said admimstration, notice Is
hereby given that sRid application
:will be beard at m)'! office on ·th.
first Monday in August, 1988
This July 10, 19&9.
J. Ii. JrICCROAN, QnIitlal'J.
•
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H. Minkovitz ®.. Sons
"STATESBORO
S LARGEST DEP AR'IMENT STORE"
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Wnshington
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to 331-3 Per Cent Reduction
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-

tl p
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25

and Mrs
F
W Darby and
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New 'York
Tobacco
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Mr
child

CIty
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FOUR ARRESTED ON
MURDER CHARGE

utes

Clearance

$3.98 $3.99
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STATESBORO

Edwin Groover was hostess
Frtday aftel noon at a party In hon
or of Mrs
Clyde Mitchell of Chat
ta ocgn
Tenn
and
Mrs
Lealie
N cholns of Tampa
Central
of
Georg a announced
speeding up of Sunday tra ns to Ty
bee
leave Statesboro 8 34
arrrve
Tybee 11 45-three hours and 11 mill

BLACKS AND JAPONICAS

$5.00

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Mrs

WHITE AND WHITE COMBINATIONS

Regular Prlee
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E \st Mom street to L

on

Shuman

of M ann Fla lost $1000 n
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week no trace was faun"

lor Ellp.�yone. Buy nowl

CINr....:e

BULLOCH TIMES

Where Nature
Sa"l""

1929

Ensign J Ii Brett 11 and M ss
Mm tha M ick of
Washington D C
marr-ied n San Pedro Cal f 01
July 19
Chief of Detect ves L 0 Sea boro

,",omen's Summer Shoes

Regular Priee

I

were

A. GREAT SAVINGS EVENT!
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te $� Store Sa II
Rosenbelg Brady s

ale

Department StOLe
Co

The

Sm th
C

I

Sto
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Sto,e
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MEET FRIDAY TO
DISCUSS PLANS
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To

Prepare Program
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btt
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8 30
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ourt house to

A I IIge
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or

a c I oc I(
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D
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I

g

L

F

lutlOn

Mart
for

n

the

Introduced the reso
to be presented

plan

and Deal and Renfroe

to the commiSSIoners

and J

preSIdent of the orgalllzatoon

on

the

Hmton Booth
J E Andelson are
arrayed
the SIde of those who seek to sus
tam the " II

TROOPERS BACK FRIDAY
TO HOLD

to be held

C

Rush ng and those who
have objected to the WIll
Fred T
Lan er rep 1 csents Lmton G Lallier
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vat ous

a

the
Mrs

sents

and

1
Bulloch county and
Statesboro WIll meet Fr day evenong

EXAMINATION

Novemher
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H

Smith
asked

commIttee to help carryon
the project to conclUSIOn
R L Andelson Joe G Tilman H
D SranRen and Delmas D Rushmg
same
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commIttee

a

by Mr

SmIth to present to Gavel nor RIvers
Announcement 18 authOrized that
plesldent
a resolutIOn
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state troopers Will make u return VlS t
of the SOl th Geo'g a Teachers Col
be closed unt I some Pl ce 'greemellt
to Statest a a tomollOW
to
a ned by a steel
(Froday)
ege was
com
ng
contlllue theu work Qf exam llattO
could be I eaehed for the 1939 crop
m ttee
to concaot the Cl amber of
for dr vers licenses
Because of the of tobacco based on .. referendum to
Com nel ce Jun or Chamhel of -Com
rush \\ edne.dllY they were unable
be held durlllg the next few days The
to serVe nil who made
merce
Hota I' Club Won an s Club
apphcatlon commIttee leH fo, At anta unmed,
and th,s I etul II engagement IS plan
Home Demonstrtltlon Clubs U D C
ned to I ehe, e tho.e who may not ately WIth the resolutIon
Nat on ,I Gu Ird BuslIloss Goris Club
have been served
Fred Bhteh announced at the close
PT A
Unted Geo.ga Falmers
Troopers WIll be at the court house of the meetong that the orgamJlatlOn
and othel organIZatIOns tclatlve to Fl day
mormng at to a clocl< pre
had 802 members
The members of
hav ng <eplesentatIVes
�t th s meet pared to put n a full day WIth thOSe the membershIp conllnlttee thought
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